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DUCK SEASON OPEN SUNDAY
IN THIS STATE

_ Biggest Poultry

r Show Oct

Holland, Michigan, Thurtday, Sept. 13, 1928

11-12

PLANNED SO when
•

Will be Staged at Holland Community Kair Grounds Next
Month

Fame of the Holland-ZeelandGrand Haven section as a poultry
center— the "Petaluma of the Middle West"— will be spread to the
far corners of the nation by the
expositionto be staged at the Holland fair grounds Oct. 11 to 13,
under the auspices of the Ottawa
County Greater Poultry Associa-

the bombardmenton

the

I

Folks Hurdle

The duck hunting season opens
next Sunday and the usually quiet
Sunday morning in the vicinity of
Holland will no doubt be disturbed

- PATRONS CAN WATCH
JUDGING

Did Zeeland

2 Sectiont

Religion Not
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DIEKEMA MAKES THIS PLAIN
AT THE REPUBLICANCOUNTY
CONVENTION
One of Moet Enthusiastic Gatherings Held at Grand Haven in Years

At

least

two hundred and

twenty-five delegatesand many
visitors,including many women,
gathered at the court house at
Grand Haven Tuesday afternoon to
transact businessat the Republican

Lh'.

the^namlZ^^
state convention to be held at
troit next week Wednesday.

Republican

TO DETROIT CONVENTION

Campaign

VERSION HOW ZEELAND
ducks begins with sunrise.
The law permits shooting from
FOLKS MIGHT BE LOST
sunrise to sunset,with a bag limit
of 15 ducks in one day and 30 in HAVE BEEN MISSING IN CALIpossessionat one tim» Not more
FORNIA FOR A MONTH
than 50 ducks may be legally li'lDd
jn Michigan in one calendar week.
WERE TRAVELING FROM LOS
Wilson and jack snipe may be
ANGELES TO SEATTLE,
shot during the same hours o:
day, with a limit of 15 birds in a
WASH., VIA SAN
day and 25 in a season.
FRANCISCO
The limit on coots and gallinules.
as well as rails is 25 in a day, and
The county of Ottawa is stirred
on the first two species 25 in a over the fact that Mr. and Mrs
season.
Albert LaHuis of Zeeland possibly
the most prominent family in that
city, have disappeared from sight,
and anxiety as to their safety is
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MANY HOLLAND MEN GO

To Enter This

Over Cliff?

•

De

Resolutions

The Ottawa County Republican
convention at Grand Haven named
the following delegates to the Republican Stale conventionto be
held at Detroit next week Wednesday. The delegates are to name
the balance of the state ticket and
to transact such other business as
may properly come before the convention.They will also hear the
peat orator Senator Borah of
Idaho.
The delegation named from Ottawa county are Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Ben Mulder, Tom Robinson,
Clarence Lokker, 8. L. Henkle,
Walter Groth, Henry Winter,
Austin Harrington, all of Holland;

Strong Ones
ARE READ BY MRS G. J. DIEKEMA, CHAIRMAN OF RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE
The Ottawa County Republican
convention unanimously adopted
resolutions bearing on national,
state and county affairsand these
were drafted by the committee on
resolutions, composed of Mrs. G. J.

Diekema, Holland, chairman; Leo
C. Lillie, Grand Haven and Fred
McEchron of Hudsonville.

The resolutions are unusually
Wm!,,Hat^*Wm.,,VlidaTH^ strong ones and are well worded
LIIH*. Tml M. Church, J.mw J. Mrs. G. J. Diekema presented the

Danhof, of Grand Haven; Gordon offering to the convention who reVan Eenenaam ,of Zeeland: Wm. ceived the following resolutions
anChairman William Hatton opened
Connelly,Wm. Bill, of Spring with enthusiasm:—nounces 60 silver trophies will be
growing daily.
the conventionand immediately
Lake; Fred McEchron, of Hudson"Be It Resolved: That the Reoffered to winners. Premium books
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LaHuis
passed
of
thanked the citizens of this county
vllle; and Geo. Borck of Polkton. publicanNational administration,
soon will be ready for distribution.
through Holland on the Fourth of
for their splendid response to his
The alternatedelegatesare, Angus under the able leadershipof Calvin
ihree classes of poultry will be
July, intent on a motoring trip to
appeals for better citizenship
In
De Kruif, Zeeland; Nlchodemus Coolidge,President of these United
featured in the show for the purthe Pacific coast. They went by
through the ballot box and the unBosch, Holland; Colon C. Lillie, States,be and the same is hereby
pose of emphasizing the varied ineasy stages, visiting friends and
usual response in the campaign for
Coopersville; Herman Andree, commended and approved.
terestsrepresented in the industry
Mr. and Mrs. Albert La Hull of Zeeland.
registration.
Third Christian Reformed church relatives on the way, finally reachGeorgetown;Albert Bosch, James- Further Resolved: That thle Conin Michigan.
e spoke specifically of the work
of Zeeland has received a letter ing Los Angeles, Calif., in safety.
— Photo courteey G.. R Pmi
town.
vention express its hearty approval
They had made it a rule that
The exhibitionclass will contain from Miss Johanna Veenstra, misdone by Mrs. G. J. Diekema of
and unfailingloyalty to the Repubthe birds which must measure up sionary in northern Nigeria, Brit- either one or the other drop a letter
Holland who was untiring in her
blican candidate for Preeldent,
to every standard listed in the lat- ish West Africa, in which the or postal card to near relatives
efforts to bring about a one hunHERBERT HOOVER, a man of
est standard of perfection, pub- young woman tells of many narrow almost daily, and these letters kept
dred per cent registrationin this
• exceptional business and executive
lished by the American Poultry and harrowing Escapes with animal coming at intervals until August
county. It is apparent from the
Files of
ability combinedwith unassailable
Association,and a licensed judge life in the jungles.
17, when all communicationsto
results that she and her assistants
Ivy
integrity and personal character,
will place all awards.
The letter states five persons Zeeland and also to Chester LaHuis,
deserve full credit
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
and of the Republican candidate for
The breeders’ production class, have confessed publicly and older the only son at Miami, Fla., stopMr. Hatton stated further that
Vice-President, CHARLES CURof the
known as the utility class, will con- Christians are showing a real de- ped at once.
he hoped a law would be passed
and Fifteen Years
TIS. With such leader*, there can
tain birds which must be the prop- sire to advance. The big heathen
to close the polls at a stipulated
Relativesfelt that this was rathbe no question as to our success
erty of an exhibitor. Each speci- dance held every year in honor of er strange but believed that they
hour. He said, for instance, that ITS LEAVES
RUDDY at the November electionand the
men must possess all major stand- their religion wa$ not held this were on their return trip, hastening
at
Grand
Haven
the
polls
were
WITH FALL, LURING IGNO- continued prosperity of our counFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY | to the altar by her uncle, Mr.
ard qualifications and only stand- year.
home, with the intention of arAdrian Yates of Grand Rapids, open from 7 o’clockto six o'clock
TO TOUCH IT
Miss Veenstra’s letter tells of riving before Labor Day.
ard bred birds are eligible to comand at Spring Lake to 6 o’clock.
were
two
little flower girls, Marie
AND
SUFFER
r RESOLVED, by the Republicans
While Geo. W. McBride of Grand
pete. Light colored legs and beak troubles with large and poisonous
When the Zeeland couple did not
Diekema and Ruth Post At the The result was that many voters
of Ottawa County, in convention
in either the American or Mediter- snakes within a short distance of arrive for several days after the Haven, came to Holland a few days
were disfranchisedat Spring Lake,
altar the bride was awaited by the
Holland folks and tourists are assembled, that the able adminisranean classes will not be consid- her cottage. In two weeks three time designated, there was real ago to debate on the political ques- groom and the best man, John thinking the polls remained open
......
warned against running up with tration of GOVERNOR FRED W.
of a certain very poisonous species anxiety among the relatives and tions of the day, thieves broke into
ered defecta.
as
long
as at Grand .....
Haven.
He
Broek and John G. Winter. The
GREEN and his Board of AdminThe hatcheryman’s free-for-all have been killed within a few steps wires were sent comparing notes to his home and stole $60 in jewelry ceremonies
stated that if polls remainedopen ! P°*s°n
were performed by Rev.
production class is a new depart- of her home. The wild bush dogs the missing correspondence, that and some clothing.George believes
until 6 o’clock, laboring men could1 This is the season
— "nn when the ivy istration, composed of JOHN 8.
Derk
Broek, father of the groom,
ment. Birds entered in this class also cause the missionary workers was so promptlybeing taken care the burglar must have been a assisted by Rev. J. F. Bergen pas- vote at their leisure, without is most dangerous and persons who HAGGARTY. Secretary of State,
democrat.
need not be the property of the much trouble as they are very large of in the earlier
hustling to the polls, and because will be afield thia fall are advised FRANK McKAY, Treasurer, from
rile stages of the trip.
tr of Hope Church. Strange to say
to be careful. The ivy is not any our own Fifth District GRAMEL
Marius Boone has just returned
exhibitor. Any person having an and attack persons in search of It was soon apparent that corresof this fact many did not go at all.
the bride's gown was not described.
from
Illinois
with
a
dozen
fine
incubatorwill be considered a hach- something to eat.
He gave full praise to Governor more violent in its results at this B. FULLER, Auditor General and
pondence had ceased to every relaThere was a receptionat the home
The missionary tells of her bi- tive at the same time.
looking horses.
eryman.
exhibitorentering
Green
and the National Adminis- time of the year than any other, WILBUR M. BRUCKER, Attorney
Ex-May or Isaac Cappon of Hol- of the mother, Mrs. O. E. Yates, tration and said that Mr. Green but it is more deceptive and there- General, who have wholeheartedly
birds other than his own cannot cycle breaking down and having to
A
family councilwas held and a
after the marriage and refreshexerted their time and energy to
enter these same birds in any other walk 19 miles. The first stage of communicationwas sent to the law land, and Mr. Dangermond of
had thrown partisanship out of fore more apt to be touched.
ments were served b the Misses
At this time of the year its the business of the State, be and
the
journey
was
eight
miles
Overisel
have
just
returned
from
class.
politics when he appointed William
firm at Los Angeles with which Mr.
Estelle, Kollen, Katherine Post,
leaves, medium sized shiny green the same are hereby heartily enJudging of the birds will take through the rough African jungle. LaHuis had done businesson previ- Europe where they took in the
Theo Thurber, Marguerite Diek- Loutit, a democrat of Grand Haven, ones— turn red along with the other dorsed, and their progressive ecoplace in a ring. An elevated plat- The final stage traveled at night, ous occasions. The attorneys got World’s Exposition at Paris France.
as
a
conservationcommissioner
form will be built in the ring, Miss Veenstra carried two lanterns busy and found that on August 17, They also visited the Netherlands. ema, Helene Keppel, Vera Klein- and this Grand Haven man has autumn foliage, but they become so nomical ..lanagment, of Jm busimore brilliant,so much more ness affairs of our State u highly
where the awards will be made. for protection from beasts and in Mr. and Mrs. LaHuis and Mr.
On Saturday afternoon a fire heksel, Grace Browning, Hazel nroved the most able man the Fish much
beautifully decorativethan the appreciated by the people of this
order
to
see the snakes that inWing, Ella Veenboer, Bernice TakThis will afford all spectators and
Game and Forestry Department more ordinary leaves of the hillalarm blast was sounded from the
habit the paths. After the journey Waters, who were jointly interested
kess, Myrtle Beach, Blanche HowState, and especiallygratifying to
exhibitorsan opportunity to watch
steam tug Twilight and every eye
has had in years. ’
sides that to all but the initiated
her feet were swollen,blistered and in some oil prospects,had left Los
ell, Lottie Hoyt, Elizabeth Van
every move made by the judge,
Mr. Hatton’s remarks were en- they seem especially designed to us.
was
soon turned to Black take.
Angeles
together
and
that
night
We particularlywish to endorse
who will make explanations with bleeding,but her letter stated that had registered at a hotel at Bakers- It was ascertainedthat Van Dyke Zwaluwenberg,Minnie and Addle thusiasticallyreceived.
lltpUai.
her aching feet were forgotten beBell. Note:— The Yates home was
and
commend the intelligent
reference to the individual* speciMr.'
William
Wilds,
county
clerk,
and
Co.’s
saw
mill
on
the
north
field,’ near Los Angeles, for the
With this trap ready for the lrr^ntniWt, msde by the Govthen located on the site now occumens in competition. Rabbits, cause of the fine mission meetings. night.
was then named secretary of the autumn motoriaU or hfkera,
side was on fire. The distance
The
letter was mailed June 1
pied by the City Hall.
cavies ami dogs will he ..cored by
convention and Mr. G. J. Diekema
They checked out early in the from the city made it extremely
and was received in this country
The deaths of Jacob Hoogenstyn,
providentially may have P**^ I Thev have all t»en me7of U»e hE£
-ted from
{
judges sole^ed
unued States
of Holland was introduced as the around It or at safe diaUnce all
doubtful
if
we
could
get
there
in
only this manth. The local church morning and Mr. LaHuis left word
Wm.
Ashwin,
P. Vinkemulderand
and Canada’s best authorities.Lec- has aided Miss Veenstra in her to forward all his mail to Seattle, time to do any good, whereas wo
chairman.
Wm. F. Damson took place during
tures and moving pictures will be
Mr. Diekema’s appearance on amtong the acourgee awaiting the namelv,
Washington, where they were to could see the windward side of the the week. Mr. Damson was one
work.
BERG, United States
given daily by leading authorities
cationiaL
stop off at relatives,and from mill enveloped in flames before of Holland’s pioneer tanners and the platformbrought a round of VaC*1
_____ Mosquitos may ling than whom there is no one better
on poultry problems.
applause, lasting for some time.
leaving
the
city
with
the
hand
entheir
nightmare—
provoking
overMarvin Maris, son of Harvey C. which place they were to come dileft a wife and ten children,HerIn addition to the poultry show,
Mr. Diekema said in part: MAs tures to the guests along the qualified to rep res wi dor Slate at
gine. However,our brave firemen
Maris, local barber, has his master rectly home.
man, Wm. J., George T., Mrs. John chairman of the Republican State
Washington; Wilbur M. Br f..A
provisions are being made for a
beeches, deer flies may leave their
of arts degree from Northwestern Thus far the trail ended at this pressed teams of horses into ser- Dyke, Mrs. John Banninga,PaulH.
rabbit and cavy and dog show.
Central Committee,I always feel customary fodder for the chance Washington;
vice
and
left
at
a
gallop
for
the
university, where he won a scholar- Bakersfieldhotel, despitethe invesThis exhibitionwill be under the ship. He now is prepared to take tigations of attorneys, California scene of action. A row boat lying ina, Louise, Emma, Matilda and that I am not alone, for I know tidbits from the cities,raisingwelta BRUCKER, a brilliantand able
Hilda.
supenision of the Greater Holland
that back home there is always an that tingle like amall charges of lawyer, as Attorney General:
the pastorate of some church, the detectives and Chester LaHuis, a at Harrington’s dock also took over
Rabbit and Cavy club, which has
army of stalwarts,both men and lightning, and hotel proprietors WALTER H. NORTH. WILLIAM
field to be extended him at the next son, and son-in-law,Mr. Corth of a lot of willingmen. The Holland
in its membership some of the best
women,
backing me up.
may construct monumental billa, W. POTTER and LOUIS
crew
did
not
have
much
to
do
for
meeting of the Methodistconfer- Cincinnati,Ohio, who hastened to
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
breeders and fanciers.It is ex"A
conscientious
voter
is
a
good
but
all these are mere ripples on a FEAD, men of recognised and exence. Mr. Maris got his education Californiato be on the grounds per- the brave mill hands and owners
pected 500 entries will be placed in
American citizen. Voting ia the smiling sea compared with the ceptional legal ability, ae Justices
in nine schools.He received his sonallyto urge on a more thorough reinforced by Geo. Metz and his
the rabbit and cavy department primary course in Denver, Colo.:
The new Carnegie Library at supreme prerogativethrough which wreckage a good touch of poison of the Supreme Court of our State.
hands from the Metz tannery
search.
In this connectionwe feel that a
from all parts of Michigan and graded work in Elkhart, Ind.. and
Grand
Haven, costing $12,500 is we can elect our own governing
formed
a
pail
brigade
and
after
a
Mr. Waters, an oil associate of
great deal of credit is due the Govother states. A dual purpose specibody.
We,
the
people,
if
we
exer^PoilorUvy
ia
no
respecter
of
complete.
Beechwood, near Holland; was Mr. LaHuis, who was registeredat heroic struggle completely subdued
men, one that will profitablypro- graduated from Holland High
Dr. Abraham Kuyper, the most cise this prerogative,select men of places or persons. Few localities ernor of our State for the excepBakersfield as one of the party, the flames. Our firemen arrived
duce both meat and fur, is the aim
prominent
Dutchman in the Neth- worth and men of integrity and are safe. It may even be within tional work of the Conservation
too
late
to
render
any
aid.,
Note:—
school, spent two years each at has also been missing.
of the promoters.A nationaljudge
erlands,
resigned
his position as ad- men of ability. It is when we the limits of the city. So beware Departmentdaring his administraHope college and Albion college,
All sorts of theories have been The Van Dyke Mill was locatedon
will place the awards and the show
lu
me
yueen
j»i»u
neglect »ui
our uuv/
duty at the
uiw ballot
vauui.box
w* these fall days. Look before you tion and the able manner In which
visor
to
the
Queen
and also iub
his i ucgicvt
was graduated from Northwesternadvanced as to what has become of the site now occupied by the Vacwill be governed by the rules of the
seat in the assembly. Mr. Kuyper that untried men and unscrupulous pick. Be sure what you are this Departmenthas been taken out
university, took a course in the the missing Zeeland folks. Some A-Tap Co. Besides a saw mill
of the realm of politics and under
American Rabbit and Cavy Breed- New York School of Sociology and
is 75 years old. He was enter- ones are apt to grasp the reins of gathering.
believe foul play, but it is largely there was also a small ship yard
But if you do get caught this the able direction of our own
ers’ association.
tained royally in Holland by Hope government.
believed that the automobile con- 1 alongside. The Metz tannery spoka Bible institute in Chicago.
“The overwhelmingmajority of may help you: Bathe the parta WILLIAM H. LOUTIT, is now
College in 1898 and was given a
The dog show will be another
taining the three rolled over a en of was later purchasedby the
Fred W. Green is evidence that the with good old fashioned kitchen functioning more efficiently than
interesting and educationalfeature.
Rev. ami Mr*. M. Toomey. colored*lng- precipice or into a ravine and there Cappon Bertsch Leather Co. and is great reception and banquet
At Zeeland the ChristianReform- people endorse his administration.soap. The stronger the better. ever before.
This show will be governed by the er* and Mi.* Dori. Greeii,reader and are hundreds of them between still located there considerablyeni-ianlat will appear at the Berean Church,
We make free to broadcast our
ed
folks are demanding an English He found the state treasuryin This will probably do as much
rules of the American Kennel club. corner of Maple Avenue and Nineteenth
Bakersfieldand San Francisco. larged. Geo. Metz was a brother
topsy-turvy condition.He has good as anything. But after all belief and faith, that so long as
Dogs from large kennels in Michi- Street on Friday night of thi* week. Rev. Many of these gorges are seldom of the late Fred Metz of Holland. speaking church.
w have
Former Sheriff Jesse Woodbury placed It on a ‘pay as you go’ basis. the best thing you can do If you men such ss those who now
gan and other states will be entered Toomey i* ireaWcnt of the Toomey Bible
ami Induatrial Inatltute of Muskegon visited by human beings since they Mrs. Metz and daughter art still
Through
his new criminal code hp get into it, if to get vour family command of the ship of State, aw
dies.
He
was
stricken
while
talkfor competition. Competentjudges Height*. An offering will he taken to
are solid rock and unproductive. living at 12th street and Pine ave.
ing and laughing with friends.He has made Michigan an uncomfort doctor as soon as possible, because at the helm, we need have no fear
recommendedby the American aid the work among the colored people.
o
It is hoped that all these are idle
was 63 years old and Sheriff of able place for the habitualcriminal poison ivy can malie you most un 6f reefs or rocks, and Michigan
Kennel club will place the awards.
fears. However, it seems that
will continue her forward
fc
journey
to stay in, and thereforethey stay comfortable for several weeks.
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
Ottawa County for two terms.
Silver trophies and silk ribbons
of progress for the best interests
and privately owned poultry insti- somethingterrible must have hapTODAY
Mrs.
Fred
Scherman
received out.
will be offeredin all classes.
pened on that trip for Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Kamps hss moved from of her whole people.
The officers and directorsof this tutions, ranging in assessed values LaHuis on all their annual trips
word that her father John Wentzel “There is something unusual
Holland into the John Stegeman
Therefore, BE IT RESOLVED,
from
$100,000
down
to
the
smaller
associationare men who are manBorn to Mr. and Mrs. I. Ryzanga, had died at Zeeland at the age of about our governor. He has a fachave never failed to keep in touch
house at Boone’s River during the By the Convention,that the Ottawa
agers and owners of corporations city lot fancier.
86 years. Mr. Wentzel was always ulty of making friends. He also
207
West
7th
street, twin boys.
with their home folks.
past week. — • Zeeland Record.
Cbantysl*legatos to the State ConM. Vander Heide has taken the proud of the fact that he had voted poaseses force of character. That is
Mr. LaHuis is widely known in
vention bemsttructed to use their
paramount
in
his
make-up;
he
is
for
Abraham
Lincoln
for
presithe" burinesT dretaTtf
f“r »e jale rf John MitchAll native born AmericanIndiana best efforts In support of the presa forceful man when he need be
dent.
and the middle west He is piesi- e11 s 1,0011 e"tltlc'i “OrganisedUare now citizens of the United ent State officers.
Nicholas Hoffsteinbent the axle and when honesty of purpose and
dent of the A. LaHuis Dry Goods bor’’ and will call on Holland laStates and have the right to vote
"Be It Further Resolved, that
right
demand
this.
On
the
other
borers to buv the book. Vandei and fender of his new Jackson car
Co. of Zeeland, and also the Colonhand, he has the kindness and gen- ss such, that right being subject to the Republicans of Ottawa County
Heide
in his day took it upon him- when he jammed into the rear end
ial Clock Co. of Zeeland. He is
and sometimeslimitedby the laws express their appreciation of their
of Holland’s "water wagon.’’The tleness of a woman’s heart, and
director of the Continental Sugar self to espouse the labor cause and
of the several states.
chairman,William Hatton, whose
street
sprinkler
is
undamaged
but
| wherever we
sec
a
great
man,
we
was often heard on the streets of
Co. and president of the Zeeland
sincere and earnest desire that the
often
see
this
outstanding
characHolland pointing out the disadvan- not so with Hoffstein’scar. Nick
One of the greatest reforestationvoteas of Ottawa County exercise
school board, of which he has been
says “I have one of those new ‘self teristic.
tages
under
which
labor
was
worka member
* *for
v* many
• J years.
J U kl. A* • "In our nation, great questions projects ever attempted in this the ballot, prompts hhn to give unstarters’on my car but what I
must
be decided. Every four years, country will be inaugurated Sept. stintinglyof his time and efforts
really needed was a 'self stopper’
these problems are discussed and 21 and 22 when Michigan Kiwan- and money to bring about this end.
and then there would have been no
o- ------often fraught with turmoil. But ians and United States rtate fortrouble."
after the campaign is over, every- estry experts gather in th* Michi- ZEELAND EXCHANGE
Fifteen years ago Holland began
Nick Whelm. *ho ha* )u*t come (mm ‘Waffle also of that place, went to
TO HEAR MAPE8
thing levels itself again, and the gan national forest to plant 6,577
ix>* Angeie*. with hi* family jrive* hi* Grand Haven and surprised friends to think of giving the city a
acres of trees. The project will
version of wh*t might of happened to
healthy milk supply. The Common nation goes on as before. In this
by
being
married
in
the
justice
Mr. and Mr*. La Hui* r.nd Mr. Walter
be known as the Michigan Kiwanis The Zeeland Exchange Club will
Council appointed a committee to respect our country is truly great.
if they took the Lo* Angeles-Bakertfleld
office of Judge Pagelson.
resume Ha regular meetings on
"The
problems
of
the
fanner
is forest
.highway to San Francisco.
The News devotes a column to go into the matter thoroughly. The
Monday evening, September 17,
He Males that between Loe Angeles and
an
outstanding
question
in
this
Uakcnffeld there are any number of moun- the marriageof Miss Grace Yates committeewas composed of Dr. J.
Joahua M. Hoogeboom, recent 1928, at 6:05 p.m. at the regular
campaign. There is no doubt but
of the Holland
Its protain |WMes. in fret many more than be- to Rev. Albertus Broek, taking J. Mersen, B. P. Donnelly, Arthur
that this country has prospered, graduate of Western Theological meeting place. This is the first
yond Bakersfieldtoward San Franciteo. place in Hope Church. The article Van Duren and O. J. Hansen.
Appnrcntly Mr. and Mr*. La Hui* negressive
broadfor
while other countries are seminary, has taken the pastorate meeting after the summer vacation,
Kommer Schaddelee, one time
gotiated the distance between Lo* An- states that the bridal partv entered
worrying
about war debts and re- of the Reformed church at Fair- and the annual electionof officers
gelc* and Bakersfieldthe day before,but the portals of the church to the mayor of Holland, who died review, Illinois, organized in 1837. will take place. Congressman Carl
ened opportunity for each
all of
Mr. Whelm state* that directlyout of music of the wedding march played cently, left an estate of $20,000. adjustments,America has long
Bakersfieldtoward San Francisco there
since
readjusted
itself and are Murray E. Stoinkamp, classmate of E. Mapes has been secured for
arc several dangerousmountain passes by Prof. C. N. Colwell, organist of One third is to be' divided among
Hoogeboom, has been installed pas- the second meeting of the year on
should
in
and there are especiallydangerous early the Park CongregationalChurch, relatives, and two thirds to General creditorsrather than debtors.
tor of the Reformed church at October 1st
in the morning. *
‘‘Our
candidate,
Herbert
Hoover,
Reformed Church in
When there is a heavy fog and the Grand Rapids. The ushers were Synod of the Refon
to advance our city's interests.
will not sideston the agriculturalRaritan, 111., organized In 1854.
and
the
WestOswald
Visscher,
Henry
Pelgrim,
which
Hope
College
moist clay seeps through the rocky crags,
Miss Orsavilla Austin of Marengo,
n sffn means a drop over a precipiceor Raymond Visscher, Chester Beach ern Seminary
ry will
win share. Before problem. The farmer has not pros- David Damstra, superintendent
will
Illinoia, has taken up studies at
pered
in
proportion
with
other
.TST’pte jnd John Be.rd.lM, Jr. Miss Amy his death he had disposed of a part lines, but Mr. Hoover proposes a of Trinity Reformed Sunday school, Hope College. She is making her
of
his
fortune,
Hope
College,
the
where
few
people
ever
go.
Yates
was
maid
of
honor
and
Miss
for 56 years
alliwas forced to break his record with home with Mr. and Mrs. Angus Df
Mr. Whelan sti-tes that It ia a com- Avis Yates was bridesmaid, both Board of Foreign Missions and the great agriculturalcommission,
respect to regular attendance when Kruif in Zeeland.
mon thing to renrch for missing automocomposed
of
men
who
know
farm
Moody Institute,Chicago benefitance
the business interests in
bile ' arties and find them weeks afterward are sisters of the bride. Preceding
problems,
of men who have studied sickness interfered. Mr. Damstra
in the ravine below.
the bride, who was accompank
nied ing.
Rev. Schippers of the First Rehad not missed a session for a conthese problems.
Mr. Whelan was reminded of one windHolland and
always
ing prss in particularthet has more than
‘‘One great factor, that of trans- secutive period of 20 years. He formed Church performed the cere200 curves. He stated that the movies
underwent an operation in Hol- mony. The bride and groom were
often present picturesof mountainhigh- COOPERSVILLEFARMER ENDS
Henry S. Bosch, City Inspector, portation,stands out strongly and land hospital and is recovering attended by Miss Clara Meeusen,
ready to
and
you.
it is agreed by fanner and statesways in the vicinity of Bakersfieldand
has returned from Ann Arbor,
a sister of the bride, and Mr.
around Los Angeles and thses give some
men alike, that the opening of the nicely.
LIFE IN BARN
Checking and 4 percent Savings
where he went to take back a city
ronreiition
of the dangers in store for a
George Coster of Spring Lake.
St
Lawrence
Waterway
will mean
driver on r. foggy morning,nnd this is
patient under observation at the
GROUND 18 BROKEN FO
They will make their home in Mi
nearly every morning.
a
saving
to
the
agriculturists
of
counts cordially invited.
Homer Hanchet, 67, ended his state institution there.
NEW SENTINEL BUILDING kegon where Mr. Schalk is emHe says he has driven the highway
from
7
to
10
cents a bushel on
‘ througflthe oaases himself,often and a
life by hanging on his farm three
ployed.
driver must be constantlyon the alert miles north of CoopersvilleTuesday
HoltsndSenUn#!-—Ground wm hrokwl
The Berlin fair at Marne, Otta- his product, and will make every
< since there are many sudden turns and
lake
city an ocean port of easy today for the new home of the HolUnd
afternoon.Ill health was given as wa county, opens next week. It is
A1 Jones, popularly known
| twists.
access to the farmers of the mid- Evening Sentinel,
the cause of his act. The body the oldest fair in this county.
O
on Wert Eighth etreet short distance "Casey" Jones, is heldM|
dle and western states— the gran- west of River avenue and Eighth street
Grand Haven police on the
Dr. J. W. Bosman of Kalamazoo was found in the barn by the
intersection.Workmen were pot on th#
Rev. George Menninga,graduate ery of the nation.
spent Sunday afternoonat Zee- widow. A son and daughter also
lob today excavating for the basement of of receiving
"For
years
Herbert
Hoover
has
of Western seminary ,and Cornethe building.
appeared before
land, at the home of Rev. and Mrs. survive.
The contractha. been let to Abe! Port- mlssioner Dan “
Bus Evers, graduateof Hope col- fosteredthis waterway. Surely
John Van Peursem.
ma.
The
bonding
is
to
be
by
It*
feet,
more feasible than the selfish
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Whelan lege, are listed among the new prowas bound over
a basement under all of tha *
method of the Eastern Democratic with
It will bo of brick construction.
for trial
Miss Kathryn Meeusen of Grand and daughter Miss Rose and son fessors, Pella, la.
forces who want to spend billions
The
contract calls for complsthm of tbs
Haven, formerlyof Holland, and Nicholas, jr., motored to Benton
job by Decemberfirst, when tbs SenUael stolen
The Fennville Fruit exchangeex- on the Welland Canal in New York will mov# to the new quarter*.
Mr. Edwin Schalk of Muskegon Harbor Thursday.
state and thus retain the bulk of
pects to work 24 hours a day packwere united in marriage Saturday
ocean freight that comes via New
Rev. and Mrs. Murray Steinkamp ing peaches for shipmem during
Mr. and Mr*. Ray Lighthcrt,Mr.
evening at the horns of Mr. and
York City, where it is often bottled
Mrs. Arthur Halman on Pennoyer and son Junior of Rariton, 111., are the next two weeks. This fruit is up for an indefinite period. This fc' xfih^.^MarUn'^Unriir'DS
avenue. Mrs. Halman is a sister the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul reachingits warehouse in large waterway project Is not for New Van
of the bride. Mrs. Schalk is the Zee, 93 East 10th St. Bev. Stein- quantities. The Fenpville section York alone, but for an entire na- Mrs.
of Mrs. John Meeusen of kamp is a graduate of Western has prospects for th* largest crop tion and Canada stands eager and’.UM
and is to be in history. Virtuallyevery orchard
Ferry street and Mr. Schalk Theological
ready to join the United States in
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George installed in the pew c.hqrchat that has been thinned and uniform size
prevails.
place soon. ^
(Continued on Pag* 4)
tion.
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Death Takes One
of

Leading
Merchants

JOHN DU MEZ, PROMINENT
BUSINESS MAN PASSES

H. Von Beige. The evening ser-

American History Puzzle Picture

vice will feature the anthem, “O
Master, Let Me Walk With Thee”
by Marie M. Hine. The minister
will preach on the theme, “Evil
Parentage."

aigi§*i

•

SHOULD BE
DELIGHTED

“Even if GovernorSmith’s position (on prohibition) were tenable,” says Josephus Daniels
brightly, upon recoveringfrom his
first shock, “the proposal of amending the Eighteenth amendment is
one that is now so impossible of
accomplishmentthat it is nothing
more than the expressionof a personal opinion.” In other words, the

claiming to be both of them.

a

one time admiring disciple of WilSupt. Fell says: “The only way
liam Jennings Bryan, undertakes to
one can fit himself for the doing
comfort his dry soul by contending
of big things is by practicingthe
that the issue which his presiden- doing of little things well.”
tial candidate is trying to make

paramount is merely buncombe and
How is this on "Gil,” taken from
doesn’t actually mean a thing. an exchange:—
“Our idea of the best business
“Support” and indorsement of that
man in the world is the undersort cannot be much comfort to
taker who, just before he died, emAlbert of New York.
balmed himself in order to take the
business away from his competi-

.....

—

The matter of uniform uniforms
was also under discussion and it
wa? advocated that uniforms be
provided with dark buttons and

after a lingering illness of several
An Abe Stephan meditation:—months.
Holland will surely feel the loss
“Life is
grindstone,and
of one of its prominent and leading
whether it grinds a man down or
business men, who has been loyal
polishes him up depends on the
to this city and all the institutions
kind of stuff he's made of.”
that Holland holds dear.
He has not only been active in
It’s a good thing for some of
his own affairs but took an interest
our Holland school teachers that
in civic welfare work and was exthey don’t have to pay income tax
tremely active with those matters
on all they earn and don’t get.
having to do with religionin this

before you leap and you
former secretary of the navy and won’t limp.

—

Holland was well represented at
Zeeland Monday evening when two
score members of the Metropolitan
Club met in this city with those
from Zeeland and other localities
An Endeavor will be made to foster legislationfor a firemen’s and
polic
olicemen’s old-age pension bill.

Says and Exchanges:—
Mayor Jimmie Walker includes WAS PROMINENT IN CHURCH
AND CIVIC ACTIVITIES
himself among the only two native
New Yorkers who ever amounted
Death came to Mr. John Du Mex
to much.” You have to commend
at eight o'clock Saturday evening
the young man’s modesty in not
at his home, 106 East Ninth St,

Look

O’

ZEELAND

AFTER LONG ILLNESS

MR. SMITH

-

badges, since the shiny variety especially make the poliAemanleasWnimg mark for gunmen.
Another suggestion was made
that policemen walking beats alone
at night should always carry a billy club. These various suggestions are to be worked out and
brought before the differentclubs
of the state for their opinion and
concerted action.

vicinity.

In his business dealing, Mr. Du
Mez was looked upon as a man of
the strictest integrityand his honesty of purpose was transcended in
all his business activities.He was
a man of strong religiousconvictions and this guided his actions
seven days of the week.
Foreign mission work was a
paramountfactor with Mr. Du Mez,
being a strong adherent in the bibHeal precepts that the gospel
should be preached to the people
of all the earth. His contributions
to this cause were especiallyun-

return home in about two weeks.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Minnema of McKinley street, at the local hospital, a
daughter.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wagner,
childrenand a delicious luncheonwas served
North State Street, a girl. Gertrude Jane,
last Friday, Sept. 9th.
On last Fridiay, J. M. Zwagermi.nof
North Fairview, accompanied his son-inlaw, John Vanden BeWt, on one of his
trips to Fordson and Detroit,and while
there went through the huge Ford factory
and also took in the Michigan State Fair
in the i-fternoon, returninglate that night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wirt, who have been
Zeeland residentsfor more than a year,
w-e leavingand will mpve to Urban*. Illinols where Mr. Wirt expects to complete

the better elass of

OTTAWA
STORE

FOR SALE

— Thor electric washing
machine. Inquire of 575 Colege
Ave., Phone 5765.

ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
SALE— Some

are real bargains,
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
Phone
3tp-28.

FOR

RENT — Four rooms, furnished or unfurnished with heat.
Phone 2543, 162 E. 16th St Ftf.

Every piece

a Sam

a

ilio

FOR SALE— Small 2-tube R.

C. A.
Radio, with tubes. $10. 514 Central Ave.

£

Ottawa Factory ¥
ia directlyr rc- f

WANTED—

High School or College
Girl to work for room and board.
Call
3tp39

aponeiblo

7125-F11.

YOU

are readingthe want ads I So do
8,000 other foiaa— they read them
ALL every week. U you want to SELL,
BUY, RENT or HIRE anything, ise
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 8080.

County Barn
Plans

had at
80 cents a crate if you pick them.
Geo. McAllister, east of Gibson
grocery on U. S. 31.

6638.

might

Browne belt and sidearms where
they could be reached instantly in
case of an emergency.
A charge of ths Rough Riders. Find ths pictureof an officer who
Officer Rufus Kramer of Holland
later became a Presidentof the United Statee.
made a report of the state convenstinting, although he was liberal
WHAT ARE “CRAPPIES?’ tor.”
tion which he attendedat Hamtoward every meritorious undertaking.
ttramck for two days and John
^This is what Albert Stoll, Jr., Jack: “I want you to marry us, He was a member of the Third
Veldheer, city fireman, reported
parson, and this is the little girl
says in his Detroit News “Camp- who’s to be my wife.”
the other two days of the convenReformed church of this city and
tion which he attended.
fire Chats”:
Parson: “Very glad to mate you. served as deacon and later as elder
The meeting was followed by a
for many years and took an active
“Ever uince the State has had
lunch given the visitingmember*
interest in all the activities of the
fish laws, the crappie (Pomoxys
“Did you hear the joke about the
ram inTha Ottawa Development company will and an impromptu progri
church.
annularis) has received the same film actress?”
beitindrilling the fourth well thil week eluding a speech in Dutch by WilMr. Du Mez was 65 years old at
wes. of Waverly.
“No, what was it?”
liam Hieftie.
protection as the calico bass and
the time of his death and was bom
“Her secretary didn’t keep the in Overisel. The family moved to PLANS ARE ON FILE IN HOLRobert Gilbertof New York City la a
The meeting on Monday night
rock bass. It is mentionedfreely
gueat
of
Mr.
and
Mra.
William
J.
Olive
of
LAND AND ZEELAND
records straight, and now she finds
was the first one of the fall and
Graafschap
while
he
was
still
a
thla
city.
in all of our fishing regulationsand she has had two more divorcesthan
others will follow each month, carboy, and there he received an orMra. Peter Leenhouta, age 62. paaaed rying out a regular program of
fishermen often a$k where they can she’s had weddings.”
The
plans and specifications
for
away Monday following a month’* line**.
dinary school education, and later
the new bam to be
be built at the She la aurvived by three children: Mra. activities.
get good crappie fishihg.What is
attended business college at Grand
Harry Bouwiuan of Holland and Joaephine
County
Infirmary
to
replace
the
Says
Mayor
Brooks:
-o
the Michigan crappie? Is it abunRapids.
one burned there a few weeks ago and Wallace at home. Funeralaervlce*
“As a usual thing, a committee
EAST
SAUGATUCK
were
held
Wednesday
afternoon
from
the
dant in the Great Lakes region is no stronger than the member After completinj his studies were received by the poor comhome on the north aide, with Rev. Jame*
there he began his business career
and where can it be taken? These who does the work.”
Mr*. John Steffen*,well-knownhere
missioners Sept. 11 and bids for M. Martin in charge. Burial took place
and secured employmentin the construction will be taken until in Zeeland.
died at her home at the axe of 84 year*
questions have been asked many
.nd
six month*. She I* survivedby three
Paul Steketee & Sons department
Fourteen delegateswere present at the dauKhters: Mrs. John Tucker. Effie and
Sept. 17. This gives the contracKissing causes the spread of pytimes but not answeredvery defistore in that city, which position tors just one week to figure. The Amerieen Legion atate convention at Pe- Hattie Steffen*, and one son Benjamin. The
orrhea, says a German specialist
nitely. If the truth were known it
he held for ten years, after which plans are on file at Holland, Zee- toakey, returning home Wednesday. The funeralaervlce* were held Thursday at one
Now choose which you’d rather go
local auxiliarywaa represented by Mrs.
be
was with the Spring Dry Goods land and the office of J. J. Bolt at Simon Meuwsen and Mrs. John Roieboom. o'clockat the home and at :30 at the
is more than likely that the fish without
East Sauxatuck ChristianReformed church.
Al Joldersma. commander of the local
Co. for two years.
the State Bank.
Henry Roxer Meyerlnx. rxe 2 year*,
we call the crappie is nothing more
Legion was appointed as a member of the passed away Saturday at the home of Rev.
He then moved to Holland, in the
The plans will call for a T shaped atate committee on legislation to work out H. M. Vander Pktex. The funeral wa*
nor less than the Calico bass or VANDER HILL-TEN HOEVE
year of 1898, and founded the dry
for the benefitof the ex-aervlee held at the home of his grandparentsTuesone wing 40 by 80 the matters
possibly the Strawberry bass.
men.
WEDDING SATURDAY goods business with his two broth- building
day afternoon.
other 32 by 40 feet and 16 feet
There are no authoritieson Amerers, which was known as the Du
Mr*. E. J. Blekkink has received the folhigh. It will be a frame structure lowlnx
regarding the Chrlstmaa bags
ZEELAND
ican fish life that give the Great
A very pretty wedding took place Mez Bros., Department Store. He with a composition roof. The stable sent by letter
the occl Red Cross Chapter. ‘The
Lakes region credit for holding Saturday evening at the home of was the sole owner of this store at will be floored with cement and Pacific branee office of the Red Cross ha*
Post
Commander
Robeling of Zeeland
the time of his death.
acknowledged receiptof the 40 Christmas
many crappie s. It is a fish of the ffr. and Mrs. James Vender Hill of He leaves to mourn his passing contain 24 stalls, with a calf and bags which you sent recently. They were was hurt in an auto smashupSunday while
240 West 10th street, when their
his way to the Legion state convention
bu pen adjacent.Th*hay mow complimented very highly and were rated on
south and warmer waters. It is daughter, Adeline,became the bride a widow, two sons, Andrew Du
at Pctoskeywith a romiianion.They
will have a capacity of 100 tons. 100 percent. Let us tell you again how
were
in a line of car* just outsideof that
much we appreciateyour participationin
doubtful if one fisherman in this of Thomas Ten Hoeve, of Patenson, Mez and Theodore Du Mez and a
The building is to be smaller this
city end someone drove into their machine
project.”
New
Jersey.
daughter,
Mrs.
Adrian
Vanden
head-on.
He was taken to the hospital
State out of 1,000 could tell a
than the old bam by about 500
Joe Rhea, president of the Holland there for a time and the car was badly
Dr. Seth Vande Werf performed Bosch of Zeeland; also two sisters, square feet, but by the new arGame and Fish Club reports that pre- wrecked.
crappie if he caught one. It would
the double ring ceremony, under a Mrs. George Rutgers and Mrs. John rangement will be more conven- liminary plana are now being made for
The School for ChristianInstructionwill
be a tine bit of educationalpropa- beautifullydecorated arch in the G. Rutgers and two brothers,Gerthe state conservation convention which
ient with practically no waste space is to be held in this city sometime in Oc- hold a socialand business meeting at the
parlors of the North Street Church next
ganda for our conservationofficials form of a gate, in a corner in the rit Dui Mez
Mez and Benjamin Du Mez, as in the old one.
tober
Thursday evening September 20th ut 7:30
to tell the fishermansomething living room of the home. The din- all of Holland.
The plans are being furnished by
The junior teachers of First Reformed o'clock.
ng room was also decorated, the
Funeral serviceswere held Tues- a bam equipment company who ehrreh held their annual pot-luck supper
Jason Deur of Zeeland, submitted to an
about the Michigan crappie and at
and business meeting in the church par oreration for the removal of his tonsils
rellow and white color scheme being day afternoon from the home and
will install the latest equipment lor* Mnndcy evening.Misses Ella Brink. at the Holland hospitalSaturday morning.
time tell how it differs used throughout.
from the Third Reformed church, for the work to be done there.
Mary Folkert,Minnie Ver Houw and Mrs.
Mrs. John Bosch, sr., was most pleasfrom the Calico and Strawberry Before the ceremony, Miss Helene with the Rev. James M. Martin, A silo 12 by 30 feet with a hip Walvoordwere on the program.
antly surprisedat the home of her daughter.
Mrs. George Petroelje, on Ottawa St.
Vander Hill beautifullysang, “At assisted by Dr. E. J. Blekkink, in roof is now being completed near
The Ottawa county road commissioners,
suier visors and other county officialshave Zeelsnd, laat Monday afternoon,the ocDawning.” Mendelssohn’s wedding charge. Intermenttook place in the bam site, of glazed tile.
receivedinvitations to attend a clam bake casion being her 77 birthday anniversary.
march was played by Lester Vander Pilgrim Home Cemetery,
The work is being pushed that at Port Sheldon beach Saturday afternoon Her daughters and daughters-in-lawwere
present. They were. Mr*. John Bosch.
HAS ALLEGAN CAN Werf on the violin, accompanied by
the buildings may be completed at 2 o'clock. They were sent by William Mrs.
oAlbert Bosch, Mr*. Jacob Bosch. Mrs.
Oilman, president, and Harry D. Jewell, seMrs. Wm. Vande Water who prebefore cold weather.
KING FACTORY PLAN
John
Raterink and Mrs. Henry Rozema,
cretary of the Port Sheldon beach associsided at the piano. Later Miss
all
of
Borculo; Mrs. George Boech of Alation.
lendale. and Mrs. Peter De Free and Mrs.
Alida Vander Werf sang “Beloved,
Wilma
Joyce, infant daughter of Mr. George Petroeljeof Zeeland.Mrs. Bosch
Sheriff Ben Lugten, in discussing it is Morn,” and Nella Tanis renDR. HERMAN KUIPER NOW IS and Mrs. Loyd E. Healey, 139 East 18th
was the recipient of a fine gift. Refreshhis plans after retiringfrom of- dered “For Love of You."
street, passed away Monday evening after
to
DOCTOR OF THEOLOGY
ments ewre served and all enjoyed a fine
a
short
illness. The baby was five months
fice Jan. 1, stated that he and his
social time.
The bride looked charming in a
and 21 days old. She is survived by the
On the evening of September 5th. Mr.
family doubtless will remain in white georgette gown with a white
father and mother and two sisters. DoroDr. Herman Kuiper, of Holland, thy and Jean and Winifred Mae. Private and Mr*. Dick Voss of this city were
for the winter. Lugten tulle veil, and carried a bouquet
surprised by their children at
former pastor of Oakdale Park funeral service*were held af the home pleasantly
establishmentof a canning of tea roees. The bridesmaid, Miss
home on Michigan avenue, Zeeland.
INDIVIDUAL PUPIL IS FOCUS Christian Reformed church, Grand Thursdayafternoon at four o'clock, with their
While Mr. and Mrs. Voss were at the oil
here is of utmost import- Julia Vander Hill, sister of the
Dr. T. W. Davidson,pastor of Hope church
AROUND WHICH HEALTH
Rapids, who has been studying in in charge. Interment was in Pilgrim Home stationthe childrentook possessionof the
to the city and farmers of the bride, wore a yellow georgettedress
home. At about nine d'cloekthe parent*
TEACHING
SHOULD
Amsterdam,
the
Netherlands,
the
cemetery.
county to take care of the large and carried a bouquet of ophelia
returnedand as Mrs. Vos switched on the
ORGANIZE
—
O
past
three
years,
has
returned
to
lights a loud chorus of "Surprise I" greetamount of fruit and vegetablescon roses.
ed
them. ' Mis. Voee, who was carrying a
the United States. Rev. Kuiper HOLLAND GAME ASS’N.
veyed to other points. If local cap- : The groom was attended by his
few dishes droppedthem during the exBy Madge Bresnahan
received his degree of doctor of
ARE
GUESTS
AT
GR.
RAPIDS
ital will join Lugten would pro- brother,Mr. John Ten Hoeve. The
citement and was soared the trouble of
County Nurse
theology from the Free University
w.-shingthem. However, the parents were
vide a modern canning factory.He Uttle flower girls were the Misses
The
school
year
is
beginning.
The
Holland
Game
Association
more than compensatedwhen they were
of
Amsterdam
on
July
9.
The
subPhyll
Buurma and Isla Vander
has been a successfulbusiness ban Phyllis
Vacation is over. MilHons of child- ject of his thesis was “Calvin on were the guests of the West Michi- escorted into the living room and there
Hill
I he ring
rine bearers were the
found a beautiful floor lamp all aglow.
at Hamilton for years and still is niiL The
ren are again returning to their Common Grace.” After Sept. 15 gan Game and Fish ProtectiveAs- A short program was carried out by the
engaged in the furniture business Misses Betty Ten Have and Betty
Dr.
Kuiper
and
his
family
will sociation Thursday evening at the children and a deicious luncheon was served
books
and
school
activities.
These
Van Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. L. De
there.
Pantlind Hotel at Grand Rapids. by Mrs. J. Vosa and Mrs. J. Arens. The
Moor, were master and mistress of children who will make the adult make their home at 410 Maple-av.,
following were present: Rev. end Mrs.
Meetings were abandoned during Henry Voei of Three Oak*. Mr. and Mrs.
America of the future are in their Holland.
ceremonies.
the summer months and this was Jacob Arens of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
LIONS AT GtfTZ FARM ARE After the ceremony,a three- astic years and the impression
a smoker. The local members pro- Clarence Voa of Beaverdam. Mr. and Mrs.
fr
OFFERED TO CITY
course dinner was served to seventy rom their school life are likely
Jamci Voss and Miss Grace Vanden Bosch
Poll
vided entertainmentin the form of this city.— Zeeland Record.
five guests, supervised by Miss to become permanent.
of a mock trial. One of the memMiss Edith Van Lierc sient the week
Grand Rapids Herald— The John Josie Tabbert with Adrian Vander Great educators today are agreed
with Miss Nellie Hirdes at Beaverbers was arrested and hailed be- end
Ball park zoo has an opportunity Hiu and Vernon Van Lente as as- that good health is one of the fundsm.
fore
the
“court”
on
a
charge
of
‘ 1 lions
Horn from sistants.
to obtain two year-old
damental aims of education. Every
Miss Martha Karsten.Mr. and Mrs. John
Vencklssen. Jack Boonstra. Edward Den
the Getz farm at Lakewood near
The out-of-town guests here for teacher may accomplish something CITIZENS HAVE FOUR WEEKS stealing a neighbor’s skunk. Gr. Herder. W. T. Robling. D*<e Van Ommen.
Holland, Welfare Director A. E. the happy occasion were: Mrs. B. worth while. Her purpose of the TO REGISTER BEFORE FALL Rapids attorneys were on hand to Gus Romeyn and George Meengs have reguide the legal angles of the trial. turned from the American Legion state
Davidson stated yesterday. At the Ten Hoeve of Paterson,New Jersey year should grow out of the needs
ELECTION
Delegates were named to attend convention at Petoskey this week.
present time the city posses no ad- Mrs. S. Andringa of Hawthorne, of the children. Among the quesMiss Mary Wichers and Mr*. Henry
equate caging facilitiesfor the ani- New Jersey: J. Ten Hoeve of Pat- tions that the teacher might try
There are many in this city who a conference with the state con- Wichcrs and son. Willard of Zeeland left
mals.
are expected to register during the servation commission which is to Tuesday morning on a trip to Niagara
erson, New Jersey: Martin Van Als- to answer are the following:
be held in Lansing some time this Fa Is. Washington, D. C., and other points
of Grand Rapide, Mr. and
Is the temperature in the school four weeks allottedto voters who
of interestin the east. They expect to
fall.
failed
to
register
for
the
primary
Mrs.
Wm.
Vande
Water
of
Zeeland,
room
conducive
to
comfort
and
Bandar aranlng. lar. C. P. Dama of
Proposed
changes
in
game
and
electionof Tuesday. Citizens here
Triaitjr Church will pteach on the aobject, and Mr. and Mrs. L De Moor of good mental activity?
fish laws were discussed. All
Are the childrenusing their eyes have until Oct. 20 to register for
"A Bool Damaged by the Lom of an Ideal." Cambridge,Mass.
the fall election,the registration sportsmen’s clubs in the state were
The newlyweds left Tuesday for under proper conditionsof light?
Thla aermon la one of the aariaa. "Daminvited to send representatives to
Is there circulationof fresh air books being opened the day after
aged Sou la." The paetor will apeak of a New Brunswick, New Jersey,where
election day at the City Hall, from the conference.It is the plan of
danger that faeee young and middle aged they will make their home. Mr. through the school room?
the commission to draft a bill inpeople all the time. You are Invited to Ten Hoeve is attending the seminIs the school room furniture 8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. This corporatingall needed changes,
ary in that city.
will continue until the last three
properly adjusted?
with the approval of sportsmen, to
Mrs. Martin Van Alsburg of
Are there any physical defects Saturdayswhen they will be kept
Grand Rapids wata to attend with such as poor sight and hearing that open from 8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. aid in getting it through the legislature.
m.
Mr. Van Alsburg, but was suddenly need to be considered’
The books are open during the
uWM , Do
PuP‘Is have sufficient rest
entire vear up until 10 days before J‘ Cj”? ho8p,U1 where between strenuous periods of
TO ATTEND CONVENTION
she is on the road to recovery.
any election.There were over
work?
5,000
who
registered before the
Is there sufficient time for the
Mr. Frank Durhkopf, manager of
SOIL ANALYSIS BY COUNTY mid-day
primary election and others who
meal?
the J. C. Penny company store in
FARM AGENT
What opportunitiesare there for were allowed to enroll election Holland, left for Chicago to attend
day. A canvass will be made to the Mmi-annual buying convention
the pupils to practice health hab(By C. P. Milham)
round up all those who have not
its in school?
The Ottawa County grain judgyet registered.Interest in the of store managers for the company.
There are so many things to be
ing team in boys and girls club
coming presidential campaign is The convention will be held at Hotel Stevens.
work won the highest honors at done for the health of the children expected to establisha high regisManagers from Michiganwill be
that a teacher naturally inquires,
Buys a 50-Jb. genuine
tration mark this year.
the State Fair in Detroit and Leoin attendanceat., the convention
What is the most important ? The
o
nard Westrate the state champit
Cotton Layer felt
will last four days. A full
in grain judging. The
____ team
__ from reply is the health of the individual SPENDS FORTY THOUSAND which
of all general merchandise
pupil is the focus around which
FOR DOCKAGE AT GRAND line
Ottawa County was made up of health te
handled by the stores will be ex1th teaching and service should
HAVEN
Leonard Westrate and Ralph be organized. If nearly all the
hibited and full plans will be comBrown from Dennison and Bernath children in the room drink tea and
pleted for the closing months of
The
expenditure
of
about
$40,*
bmst from Nunica. Their respectcoffee, a campaign might well be 000 for new docks, sheds and gen- thi* year, during which it is exrre scores were 390, 332 and 341;
pected that $191,000,000 sales goal
inauguratedfor the drinking of
The 390 score is the highest score milk. If, on the other hand most eral property improvementsat the established m January will be
Patrolman Sateketee Thanks
Grand
Trunk
terminal
at
Grand
ever made in the state judging of the childrenhave defectiveteeth,
Voters
Haven has been authorized with reached.
contestwith 400 a perfect score.
General sales have shown a
a drive for dental hygiene might the contract already let to C. Crebo
Nine countieswere competing for properly be made.
steady increase from last year, acHaving received my certificate of
of Port Huron. Work on the prothe honors. The boys are members
Although the teacher should take ject started Monday with a crew cording to Mr. Duhrkopf, and sales the Republican nomination for
made, beautiful
of clubs in Ottawa County and as the foundation of her work the
at the present time are at the nec- Sheriff of Ottpwa County from'
of 12 men which will be augmented
Art tick at the
were organized and trained by the needs of the individualpupil, there
essary Tate to assure the maximum the County Board of Canvassers, I
as the work gets under way. The
agriculturalagent.
wish with sincere happiness to
should be & general plan of instruc- job is to be completed in 60 days. cash volume set as a quota.
Many farmers are bringing sam- tion with well defined goals. With
New clump piling, which is the The morning of the opening day thank the voters of Ottawa County
levoted to a for the confidence, loyal support
P*®8 .,of soN to the agriculturala well planned program both teach- latest idea for the support of docks, of the convention was devot<
general
session.
Buying
sessions and the large vote cast for me at
agent s office to test for lime rewill
be
put
in
for
the
new
deckers and pupils will be conscious of
quirement The tests show that their goal. A program does not in- ing. The docks will be generally were held on the afternoon of the the September 4th primaries, and
Ottawa County soils require as sure success but usually few results rebuilt. The present freight shed first day and the mornings of the also all those who by letter and
following three days. Mr. Durh- personally have come to my suphigh as 3ft tons of lime or 5 yards are accomplished by it
will be cut 100 feet but the capackopf will have the assistanceof ex- port for the November election.
of marl per acre to correct acidity.
ity
will
be
increased
when
the
car
If the teachers of Ottawa Count!
unty
r< -v A;.i[
Fertilizerrecommendations for have any health problems or wish tracks are taken out. Cars will be pert buyers in selectingand order- If elected on November 6th,
wheat are for lightersoils 2-12-6 to talk over any plan with the run on the ferry from the out- ing the merchandiserequirements hope to take officewith all courage
of his customers in Holland.
sincerity, fairness and untiring
fertilizer and for heavier soils 16-4
County Nurse, Miss Marge Bresna- side.
Mr. Roy Ferguson is in charge energy. After 20 years of strenuor similar analysis. It has been han, she will be glad to see them
I 1
of the J. C. Penny Company store ous life in continuous service as a
SOCIBTY" NOW
found that potash helps materially any Saturday morning at the Court FRATERNAL
HAVE PERMANENT HOME in this city while Mr. Duhrkopf patrolman in the city of Holland,
in securing a good stand of alfalfa
House, Grand Haven.
is attending the convention at Chi- I feel that the opportunityhas
or clover.
eternalSociety of Hope College
The
o
come for greater usefulness for
the old Fairbanks home on cago.
Now is the time for parent- Frank JJcvcoaa. Erncat Brooks. Phillip* has
o
and 10th
of Columbiaav
the
the Cities and Townships of Otteacher associationsto plan activ- Brooks, Charles H, McBride and J. Van street er will have it ready for occupancy
CENTRAL PARK
Patten attended the sessionsof tha state
tawa County.
opening of school thla fall. No
InsuranceassociationWednesdayafternoon with the! wi'l be done thla year, but lmI wish it to be known that it is
one Thursday * at Muskegon.
proprovementaVyWillbe made later on. Six"Figs, Good and Bad,” will be
intentionand endeavor to
teen to twehly men will be housed there, the sermon subject of the Rev.
strictlyenforce the laws on the
Born te Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Va which are eelgctedthrough election. The
J. Van Dyk at the Central Park statutes today.
Book, a eon. Robert Jay at the home, Set
la 4 eort of a forerunner
U- Agriculone
church next Sunday morning.The
Looking forward to your support
The or choir under the direction of Mr.

BLACKBERRIES-canbe

TACTORTT

perfect
favor

Ready

=3E3E0

- -

To Rush Job

--

I

—

"Cireuita."

Cheap — Peninsular
steel range. 123 East 10th St.
Phone 5365.

fornitnre at the

shoot.

Many seemed to

Sunday morning; and

--Want Ads-

Exolnftiyely Showing

carrying revolvers on the outside
while in uniform. The reason given for this is that when in uniform
everyone knows an officer but that
he is at a disadvantage when deal-

who

mon

will be his topic for the children's talk.
In the evening he will speak on "The Importance of Practical Christianity."
Mr. and Mrs. Edwurd De Pree and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook
returned Tuesday Morning to ther home
In Miami. Florida, after spending three
weeks visiting at the homes of Mrs. J. J.
Dc Prce and Mrs. Anna Cook and with
other relatives.

FOR SALE—

Another recommendation was
the adoption of the practice of

ing with criminals

his senior year's studiesthe coming term.
Mr. Wirt was manager of the H. J. Heins
plant while at Zeeland.
"The Secret of Security" is the topic
for Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg's Ser-

Buehk1

8

|J
M

Bros., Inc. 8

Cask Market

The Food Emporium

Holland

of

||

.

1

U

Lean

n

Choice Pork Roast ............................ 22c
Kettle Roast [young beef]

...... ...

Open Again

22c |1

^

^NJ^^MANAGER

-

-

Mattress

--

-

H.

Fresh

H
y
N

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 20c

H

Bulk Peanut Butter ............................12^

J|

Made Hamburger .....................
18c f|

Sugar Cured

I Early June

Picnic

Hams (none better) ...... 20c ||

.................... 12c ft

Peas, a can

Corn or Tomato’s, can ........................
10c 11
Kelloggs Corn Flakes, large package

We buy

Attention Fanners!

...... 11c

......

L

UJ&S8Z

Civil war,

£

win

7££' £

them, ‘YThe Lord is

My

Light" by

my

i"

T“t'”

M

Veal, Poultry and

Eggs.

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

j

Buehler Bros.,

34 W. 8th

Inc.,

HOLLAND, MICK

Q

Few

money except where

it

mas

will be absolutely

safe.

Q We

also

must

be

invest that it

accessible in cases of

readily

emergency and yet—

sure of these two factors—

to invest it so that

it

we would

would earn

like

the

greafest possiblereturn.

Q

Savings accounts opened

STATE BANK meet

at

the

return of

FIRST

all exacting re-

quirements. Guaranteeing a

profitable

4% compounded with

absolute

safety.

Q

Don’t get caught in the “get

quick”

schemes with a promise of

returns but only a promise, but

no

rich
large

guar-

antee.

Q

It

has brought ruin to thousands

both principal

and

where

interest are lost for

ever.

PLAY SAFE!
q A

savings account is the only abso-

lutely safe

avenue to guarantee financial

independenceas

this relates to

those with

moderate incomes.

First State
HOLLAND,

D
n

of us can afford to invest our idle

- --

......

H

||

'

takSte

H

Pure Pork Sausage ........................ 18c

-

Books

I

H

Rural Teachers

-

...............................
15c

Sail Pork

II Fancy Beef

Ottawa Nurse

the

U

H

the

Speaks

ONLY

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY |f

Bank
MICHIGAN

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema has 8EVERAL NEW ------Traffic violationsfor the week
Neighbors annoyed by a. cat
Myrtle Jean, daughter of Mr. and found hurt on Macatawa Park Rd.
HAVE BEEN ADDED
called the local police department Mrs. James Hillebrnnds,23 West Endeavoring to care for its injuries ending Saturday, ' September 8th, been booked for an address at the
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
national
convention
of
the
AmeriJohn
Vander
Schanf,
disrethe
animal
aank
its
teeth
into
the
I
are:
17th
street,
passed
away
Saturday
Miss JeanettePrakken of this to make away with it and officer
can
Society
of
Municipal
Improvegarding
traffic
lights,
$3.
Hwnie
Peter Bontekoewas ordered to do evening after an extendedillness. arm of the man and it was difficult
city is at Harper Hospital, Detroit,
Vander Heuvel, disregarding lights ments, which convenesin Detroit Several additions. of new
to loosen the dog’.? jaw.
where she submittedto a serious the task. Tis said he wa; armed The infant daughter was born June
$10. next month. He will speak on ors have been made to the
with
a
Joasie
James
pistol
and
23.
1928.
Funeral
services
were
Ted Vanden Brink. Bollard High operation.
of the Holland Christian
J. "Holland and Its Pavements." Holkilled
the
cat
with
one
shot,
but
held
at
the
home
Tuesday
morning
athletic star, is teaching in Zeeland
Vanden Berg Bros & Ter Beck when John Knapp went to bury it, and were in charge of Rev. J antes
W. Steigly, failureto observe stop land is one of the best paved cities Teunis Prins, a Holland in
high school.
Bros., local furniture dealers, and its was nowhere to be seen. Neigh- (’. Martin of the Third Reformed Fremont September 27th, which will street, $3.
for its site In the country. The a graduate of ChristianHig!
Mr. and Mrs. John Boevc. West Meyer’s Music House have exhibi- bor’. again called the police request- church. Interment was in the New aV-o be attended by local delegates.
first paved street was laid 80 years a no Calvin College,is a new
Mis. Bartel Blink, age 74, passed
Whether or not to remain a part
19th street have returned from an tion booths at the West Michigan ing they wished a wound°d cat,
ago and since that time the total teacher In the high school.
Miss Anna Telegenhofof
Revival meetings are now in pro- c f the Michigan State Council of away Tuesday at the home of her mileage of paved streets has
auto trip in northern Michigaj^ State Fair at Grand Rapids.
around, killed. It appears the anigress end will be until Sept. 23. Religious Education will be dis- son, Albert Blink, Oakland Park, incrotised to about 30. The first land, is a new teacher of the
Mr.
and
Mra.
Frank
J. Wise have mal only lost one of its lives when
Ollie Harris, Jake Lievcnse and
These meetings itn* being held at owned. Some wish the organisation North Shore Drive, route 4. She brick pavement on Eighth street grade. Miss Edith Dylutra of
Howard Reissing motored to Chi- returned to Indianapolisafter shot by the officer.
the South Salem WeJeyan Meth- to maintain its own separate organ- had been ill a week. Mrs. Blink was now is being changed to sheet as- •onville is teaching the 7-2
cago Monday where they witnessed, spending a few days with relatives
Mbs Margaret Gerritson o
odist Church in Allegan with Rev. ! " in, Independent of the other horn in the Netherlands,October 19, phalt.
in
Holland.
The
candle
lighting
ceremony
a game between the Chicago Cubs
city is a new teacher in the 6-1
John Looman of Cedar Springs as d nominations.Rev. Henry Beets 1853. She leaves to mourn her
Fred Meyers has returned from wn . used at the installation of new
and Pittsburg.
6-2 grades.
evangelist.Services begin every advocated continued membership in death two daughter* and three sons
officers of th? Epworth League of
a business trip to Chicago.
The twenty-fifthannual fall term
Miss Grace Vander Wall of New
night at 8 o’clock eastern standard a i editorial in “The Banner" and who are: jMrs. IVilliam Doums,
Mrs. John G. Rutgers, living on
he was . upported in this view by Holland; Mrs. Paul Schilleman, at *» t’nuji ii olutu leuclicrs college, Era, Mich., has been engaged to
the Macatawa Park road, is rewiniu, t me. All aro urged to attend. Mr. Rev. E.J. Tanis in his column.
Nordcloos, Mich.; William Blink, at Kalamntoo,will open Saturday, teach the 5-2 grade. Miss Agnes
Looman is a man who has been
covering from an illness following from Holland High, has accepted 1 ('u,!,l'lf,.li
Muskegon Heights; Henry Blink September22. The first four days Heimter of Kalamazoo is teaching
a position as irJmictor in Mus- P“tor’ Pre8,d,nK- The officers for aved from a life of sin, and his
the death of her husband.
this year are. President,Miss BeuBuddy Brandt, young sun of Mr. Holland and Albert Blink of Oak- of the term will be devoted exclu- the 5-1 class.
kogi:n High School.
me-sage inspires hope ta all who
lah W-utherholt;first vice-predand Mrs. John Brandt of East
George Steketeeis in Vas-ar,
park, route 4. Funeral ser- alvely to the freshmen and will be
Miss Ethe’ Swets of Grand RapThe Fourth Reformed Church dent, Mms Shirby Fairbanks; 2nd will yield themselves to the claims Ninth stre.*t was scooped up on lawn
where he is principal of the high
vices were hold Thursdayafternoon known as Freshmen days in accord
of
the
gosepl.
Minnrd
Lewis
b
th?
ids is teaching the 4-2 class, Miss
was
filled
to
capacity
tmmlay viee-prcsident.
Miss Hilda Hansen;
school.
the bumpers of a ear while he was at the home of her son, Albert once with a plan which has been in
pastor. » Come one, come* all
Suzanne Jacobuses of thif
morning to listen to the new dom
vjce prpjjdput,Frederick Miles;
nvssing the street Saturday, and Blink* with Rev. J. F. Hecmstra of effect for the past two years. Prof.
Chester Schilleman is attending inie Rev. Henry Van Dyke who
teaches the 3-2 class. Mist
James
W.
Wolf,
312
River
avenue
secretary,
Miss
Marcia
Walker;
sustained
several
minor
bruises
i
Hudsonville
officiating.
Burial
was
John Hoekje, formerly of Holland erine Michaelson, alao of
the engineering school at Flint.
preached his inaugural sermon.
was severely bitten by a deg he which will rot prove dangerous, in the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
treasur r, Gerald Fairbanks.
is registrarof the institution.
Is the new teacher of the 2-2
Mrs. Norman Cobh, Mrs. Julius Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. 1) an of B*'"Bru -e and daughter Miss Elaine ton Harbor, were the guests of Atwere the guests of friends in Grand
torney Daniel Ten Gaue, and taiuRapids Saturday.
ily over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bartholicand
Captain Harry Vanden Berg of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brusse were week
Beaver Island, has responded to the
end visitor* at Charlevoix.
invitation to come that long way
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing left
to Holland to participate in the
Wednesday for Hollywood,Calif., golden wodding anniversary of his
where they will spend the winter. parents, Mr. and Mrs. John VanThey are motoring across the con- den Berg of west Tenth street.

Raymond Leenhouts is now
Mayo Hospital for treatment.

at

rhh“ch

w

c .

i
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tinent'

The Misses Florenc'* Ellsworth
and Jean Spyker, and Ralph Leew
and Russell Japinga have returned
from a week end notering trip to

|

Donald Klokcrt, 7-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Klokert, 59
East 7th, was run over by a truck
driven by Males Van Kampen, R.
Miss Retta Pas left Holland to
again resume teaching in a mission

Chicago where thev were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ells-

11 STREET IMPROVEMENT FURNITURE SALE
WALK. A IV 33 SAVE!

While our street is^ being torn up to he improved, we are going to offer to the public our

worth.

school at Ashville,No. Carolina.
4, Holland, on the corner of 7th
street and College avenue, sustaining a broken leg. The driver was
unaware of the accident,the boy
running into the side of the car,
then fell back and the rear wheel
pass-ed over his leg. The driver
had been told nothing serious had
happened, so did not report it to
officials.

AttorneyFred T. Miles of Holland, attended the State Bar Association, convention at Bay City.
Among the speakers were Gov.
Green, Chief Justice Fead, Justice
Favile of the Supreme Court, and
Hon Alva M. Cummings of Lansing. Capital punishmentand the
enforcement of the lifluort law
were much under discussion.
Coach Hinga, of the Holland High
footballteam, states that the boys
arc making a fine showing. Captain Tanis is working hard to fulfill his duties. Donnelly, 160 lbs.,
and Everhardt, 185 lbs., are a husky pair of guards and the heaviest
men on the team. Masselink has
been added to the team and will
give Van Lente, 125 lbs., with 3
years experience, a good run for
center berth. Tanis is developing
into a good hooter and Jim Tysse,
kwho is doing well in his kicking
will win a backfieldberth. Japinga
and Van Zanten will fill the quar-

i

entire stock of

Furniiure,

-f

SEEING
OUR POLICY
liming K.nniii.

there are none
of the high

^

retail expenses
at the

at Ifiig

Hcdiictione).

IS

our large windows with Bed Hooin9
Suites, at extra discounts. Each suite or article

during^this sale will be to

and Living

Bonin

BELIEVING
fill

all

will be plainly priced, at these sale prices.

at

WALK

OTTAW/%
ACT ® WTW
STORE

day or evening, and see the wonderful bargains we
are offering, showing in our windows.— Open any evening by appointment.
Auto Ow ners: Our private alley is at your service during the improvement of 8th street.

Buy your good

DeVries &2)xmbx)s

Don’t delay but

3r

to our store,

mm

furniture direct
^ save 30% and

more

NxMand

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
Michigan

^

YOU ARE INVITED!
YOU ARE INVITED to visit three model homes, just completed by the Bolhuis Lumber and M%. Co. under the personal supervision of their long experienced and capable staff of Holland Architects and Craftsmen.
The House located at 125 West 21st street, between Pine and Maple has been
completely furnished by the Jas. A. Brouwer Furniture Co., the outstanding furniture dealers of Western Michigan. The one on the “Hill”, at the corner of 26th
street and Columbia Ave., which is owned by Miss Ann Visscher, will be furnished
by the Ottawa Furniture Factory Store, from their high grade line of late designs
in home furnishings. The Radios, Washing machines and other electric equipment will be installed by the Geerds Electric Company.
AJI three of these very attractive, convenient and exceedingly well built English type

cated in the

new and rapidly growing section of the

TUESDAY, SEP-

M.

You are cordially invited to inspect these modern
Homes and their furnishings which contain all of the new and interesting features in modern house
construction.— Feel free to ask questions, admire, and criticize, everybody is welcome.
All vacant lots adjoining these properties are owned by Miss Visscher and the Bolhuis Lumber and
18 to

22nd. Hours from

are lo-

city.

These Houses are attractively furnished and will be opened for public inspection

TEMBER

homes

2:30 to 9:30 P.

Mfg. Co., insuring a restricted residential district adding much to the desirability.
For further information see
*

Columbia Ave., has been sold. And we
therefore substitute a home, with appointments just as fine, located at 109 West 21st St. This home is furnished by the Ottawa Furniture
Factory Store, the same store that furnished the one that was sold. This is an indication that there is a ready demand for the homes listed
P.

S.— Just as the

News

goes to press the house on the “HilU on the corner of 26th St. and

by this agency.

COLONIAL THEATRE
BUILDING

RAVEN-KRAMER-RAVEN

PHONE
4433

m

Figc

for

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
Contractor Olson has made considerablyheadway on River avenue
pulling up the old interurban rails
and is re•placing the broken parts
with brieck. As far as the work
has progressed it appears to be
thorough job.

Ifrii

ridden states,his hand was seen
work among our soldiers in
France, and whenever there was
a difficult task to perform that
meant organization,it was Hoover
who was called upon. No, the Republican party need make no excuse for its candidate nor for its
past performance.”

Religion Not

in the

To Enter This

Campaign

Furniture Co. has returned from a
business trip to Detroit.

(Continued from 1)
Herman Miller of Zeeland returned from a European trip and
The death rate among insects advises if anvone in this commun- building this St. Lawrence waterthat infest plants is over 99 per ity is considering voting
voting for A1 way.
cent; that is, less than 1 per cent Smith and his booze, to ^o to
“It gives me great pleasure to
reach maturity.
Europe and see what conditions find in the state papers of today
are with the open saloon and booze that Professor J. F. Cox, dean of
Word has come from the patent sold everywhere.
the AgriculturalDepartment of
officesat Washington that Wm.
Michigan State College, holds that
J. Burt of Holland has been granted
Mrs. James De Free, aged 83 the Republican nominee has gone
a patent on a signaling device for years, of Sioux Center, la., ar- farther in his plans for farm reautomobiles.
rived here on a visit with Mr. and lief than was proposed by some
Mrs. Peter De Free and other rela- of the most militantof farm leadH. B. Cooley, of Grand Haven, tives in this city; also at the home ers. This statement from Mr. Cox
was arrested b a deputy game of her son. Dr. S. De Free in Hol- is not idle talk for he has made
warden, Frank Salisbury
bury for
ic hav- land.— Zeeland Record.
a thorough study of these farm
ing in his possessiona mink out of
problems for many years.
season.
ugar factoiw \
“It is useless to speak on the
not resume operations next fall as tariff; Mr. Hoover stands for that,
Thomas Walsh and Kenneth Por- no contracts were negotiated with a measure that has been tried and
ter, who were arrested for larceny, farmers for the raising of beets. has proven to be a boon to induswere dismissedtoday in justice The company was unable
ble to
to raise try as well as to labor.
court on motion of the prosecuting the contract price for beets owing
"Relative to the liquor question,
attorney,C. A. Lokker, for lack of to the low price of sugar and
I would say that both the Repubevidence.—Grand Haven Tribune. farmers expressed themselves unlican and Democratic platforms do
Mr. and Mrs. George Start of able to raise beets at a profit A not differ greatly on this plank.
Spring Lake and Mr. and Mrs. C. large supply of coal, numbering But Candidate A1 Smith takes a
Rozenberc of Holland returned about 430 tons, is being shipped differentattitude toward this sohe n»c- called liquor plank. They say he
this week from a three day trip from the local plant to the
was courageous in announcinghis
to the Soo and other places of in- tory at St. Louis.

Mr. Whelan

interspersedhis

talk with humorous incidents as
this relates to old fashioned Ot-

tawa County

conventions and

speech makings in the

rural

school houses.

Mr. Diekema, in introducing
him, said that it was good to see
Nick back and his appearance was
greeted with enthusiasticapplause.

Luldens spent denied the charge and claims that
This snake became very sad. He
he pointed his crutch at TerBeek suffered from nostalgia,although,
he was not a very well educated
rather than a gun. He demanded
Miss Johanna Riphagen will attend the
Wesleyan Methodist collegeat Houghton, trial which was set for Sept. 11. snake, he probably referred to it
simply as "homesickness.”
Naw York, the coming term.
Bail of $200 was unfurnished.
o
This python formerly had lived
A weddingof interestwill take place
at Singapore,and hadn’t been
BLACK LAKE
Saturdaywhen Mist. Martha Koppenaal
home for about three years, as he
will marrry Martin Hoekaema.
Louis J. DeLamarter entertained was spending his time with Mr.
School boya are assistingofficersin a small group of guests on his Getz at Lakeside Farm, Michigan.
directing traffic on the interaectlons on 9th
yacht, Shadow Saturday afternoon
That was why he was melanstreet, detour road for M 21, whll# 8th
streetis closed.
as a farewell to Mr. and Mrs. choly. He used to lie around and
Arthur B. White, who left Satur- just mope for hours. Finally life
Registrationia *>w ‘on at Hope college
and all indicationsshow that this will day for their cottage near Minne- became unbearablefor the poor
be a successfulyear. Many more are ex- apolis for a month’s vacation. Mr. python.
pected to enroll.
He decided to end it all.
White just closed a successfulseaNot having any poison, and not
son as manager of Ramona. The
!n guests were Uken for . crui» on knowing how to fire a gun, the
a match which was held between the doc- Spring Lake, then t6 Macatawa python tried drowning. It worked
tors of the county under the auspicesof Park and Ottawa Beach and on fine. He crawled over to the vat
the Ottawa County Medical Society.
Black Lake to Holland where din- of water in his cage and held his
A family reunion celebratedin Holland ' ner W88 served at the Warm head under until he died.
recently Inc'uded Edward Kellogg. j Friend Tavern, the guests motoring • A taxidermist was called, and he
Mr. and Mra. J. W. Wendell of New Yor
stuffed the python until it looked
City. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kellogg,Jr.,0f back to Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Houston. Texas. Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whe- Mrs. W. E. Livingstonassisted very life-like. Then they put it in
Ian, daughter Rose and son Nidtolaaof Los
as host and hostess. Mr. DeLa- Mr. Geffc’s museum with a lot of
Angeles. Mrs. C. Blom Sr., Mrs. Lucy
Bertsch and Mist Martha Blom of Hol- marter has spent much of the sum- stuffed gnus and monkeys a id
land. The brothers.Edward and W. B. mer cruisingabout the lakes in his bucks and other animals.
Kellogg had not seen each other for eight
Mr. Getz says he is having other
sturdy and beautiful equipped50Mr. and Mrs. H.

J.

Thursday In Kalamasoo.

-

-

The committees appointed to
take charge of the convention
were as follows:
Credentials: James J. Danhof,
Thomas N. Robinson, Peter M.
Japinga and George L. Olson.
Resolutions: Mrs. G. J. Diekema,
Fred McEchron, Leo C. Lillie.
Delegates:Hugh Lillie, Henry
Pelgrim,Millard Durham, F. B. yearr.
Curtis and Gordon Van Eenenaam.
foot yacht.
The Ottawa County grain judging team
Permanent Organization and Oro
der of Business: Henry Winter,
BEJJN AT OTTAWA BEACH
Carl T. Bowen, Angus De Kruif, honors at the Michigan State Fair In
40 YEARS
WilhelmeniaYoung and Fred M. troll and Leonard Westrate.the state
championship In grain judging. The team I 0iiav/fiBeach’s oldest resident,
Church.
from Ottawa county consistedof Leonard. .
, . ,
Westrate and Ralph Brown of Denniaon. not in age but in length of resiDr. O. A. Stejremtn h»« returned from and Bernath Ernst of Nunica. Their res-Jdence,is Mr. Chas. Hoertz, who
Port Huron. Mich., where he went u
Holland delegateto the atate Grand Lodge s^tl^Tw^.t,.M|s*t£ h&Ji1 sSe* has built many well known build-

tion of a hvdro-electric
dam at the

Calkins bridge site on Kalamazoo
river, and from incurringadditional municipal indebtedness for
the construction work.
Judge Orien S. Cross in circuit 4*
court granted a temporary injunction to the Consumets Power company, Burrel Tripp, W. W. Vos-

burgh and Theodore F^ Updyke,
taxpayingpetitioners. The power
icern is
is the city’s largest corconcern
poration taxpayer.

The petitionersset up the following five points in their application:

1. That the bonding proposal
was not properly submitted to voters in a special election last
spring, because citizens were not
accorded
_____ opportunity
onnortunitvto vote on
the cost of the proposed dam.
2. That ballots carried a proposal to bond for 5 per cent of the
city’s assessed valuation, whereas
3 per cent is the legal limit.

3. That the city has a five-year
contractwith Consumers Power
company, which does not expire
and more hardy pythons brought until 1931, under which contract
from Singapore.
the city agreed not to create addi- o—
tional electric light and power durHundreds of persons are driving ing the life of same and to take
their cars through Hie fruit belt its light and power exclusively
south of Holland in order to get a from the Consumers company durglimpse of the bumper fruit crop. ing that time.
Orchards never appeared better 4. That the Michigan constituthan at this season of the year. tion provides the city may sell outTrees
are loaded with peaches, side only one-fifthof the quantity
of
the
Knight*
of
Pythiaa
Lodge.
The
ever
made
in
the
state
judging
contest
ingS
in
this
state
during
hl8
busy
stand for a more liberalization of
terest in the Upper Peninsula.
Attorney Myron H. Walker of the 18th Amendment, demand- Holland lodge intend* to make a bid for with 400 as a perfectscore.
life as a contractor. He has spent pears, apples and cthe- fru't. Many of light and power it may generate
the 1910 Grand Lodge to be held In thl*
A special election will be held at Grand Rapids, a former United ing a higher percentage of alcohol city. The meet will be held in Grand Deputy SheriffB. J. Uuiiengr.arrested 40 summers at this resort, his home persons buy their fruit directly in its own plant, whereas it proCarl Meyer, George Zuivering.Gerrit Zul- town itself having changed from from the grower ana cart it home poses to self four-fifths.
Zeeland this week Saturdayon a States district attorney during in beverages in those states where Rapids next year.
vering. Arie Dykatra, Peter Da Wys. Grand Rapids to Ocean Park, San in their machines.
proposal to buy a $11,850 fire Woodrow Wilson's administration, this is wanted by a majorityof
5. That the United States govEdward Kellogg and Mr. and Mr*. J.
-otruck. Several demonstrations died last Monday night, two hours the people and a lower content in W. Wendell have returned to their home
Si Domlnlco, California. Mr. Ho.rU
ernment gave permission to conafter
suffering
a
stroke
of
apoThe Fcnnville city ctv.nc l Tues- struct the dam on representation
have been held by different truck
states where local option is desired. in New York City. They have been gueata passing against them. The complaint waa constructedthe Ottawa Beach
of their grandmother. Mr*. C. Blom, Brplexy. He was one of western
selling companies.
"Wch wa, destroyed by Jr. day night authorized Mayor Wil- that the city would use all light
“I do not believe that this was and aunt*. Mr*. Lucy Bertsch and Martha
Michigan’s most prominentattor- courageousat all. If Mr. Smith Blom of thl* city.
melons. Gerrit Bellen, a Waukaioo farm- a f®W years ago. He moved the liam S. Duvall to make a five-year and power produced by its conMiss Marian Jones of Holland neys. He is well known in Holland wanted to differ on this plank in
mer has also filed a complaint and war- old hotel (later the Annex) down contract with the Southern Michi- struction.
Mr. and Mr*. Alfred Van Duren spent rant, are out for two allegedtrespoms. the m, and erected the imposing gan Light & Power C''. for ryhli- g
and Mr. Arthur Headley of Grand and often spoke here in behalf of the democratic platform, why then
Hearing as to why the injunc
Tuesdayin Grand Raplda where he waa whom Mr. Bellen caught digging potatoes
Haven were quietlymarried at the the Democratic ticket
did he not express his convictions on bualneaa and Mr*. Van Duren viaited Other farmers are also complainingof structure which stood for so many the streets of FennvU’e. Some tion should not be made parma
Methodist parsonage Wednesday
-o
trespassers.
work
must
be
done
on
the
presen;
years as a popular summer resort
to the convention before he was with friends and relatives.
nent has been set for the October
afternoon by Rev. Henry Candler.
boulevard system, which will be term of circuit court.
o— ---nominated, rather than throw this
HOLLAND
FOLKS
CELEBRATE
OLIVE
CENTER
Rev.
Barca
lo,
pastor
of
the
First
Baptist
They were attended by Naomi
bomb shell in the Democratic camp Church of Nashville,Mich., will conduct
Mr. and Mra. Albert Brcndsen were SHOPLIFTERS TAKE EXPEN- done at once, new conduit and cable
Jones and Albert Goerisch.
GOLDEN WEDDING
being put in to replace the presafterward?
the services Sunday in the First Orthodox Sunday guestsat the home of their parents
SIVE COATS
Baptist Church, corner Pine and 19th St Mr. and Mrs. K. Schamper.
ent underground system. The pres“Mr.
Smith
holds
that
liberizaLast
week
Monday,
a
cousin
of
Jaka
Prof. Seba Nettinga of the Westent boulevard equipmen was put in
De Jongh from Californiacalledon him.
>8
ern Theological seminaryoccupied
Hundreds of friends called Wed- tion will do away with bootleggeTs. Sunnyerest School for Girls, locatedone They hadn't met for thirty years.
select
by
shoplifters which culminated Fennville in 1922 and hr 3 l .:n in
the pulpit of the Central Reformed nesday afternoon between 2 o’clock I hold that the army of bootleg- and one-half milea west from Holland
Peter Meeuwsen from Grand Haven
will hold its third annual Bluebird Tag called on his sister, Mrs. L. Baker, Sun- during Allegan fair week in the operation here since.
gers
will
be
increased
under
a
Church at Grand Rapids Sunday. and 5 o’clock to extend hearty concomplete factory
Day in MuskegonSaturday.Headquartera
mg? of Holland gratulationsto Mr. and Mrs. John state, local option with a dry state will be establishedat the J. D. Vander- day.Harold Vander Zwaag waa in Grand taking of several expensive coats,
Rev. John H. Meengs
the
Grange
store
at
Allegan
has
E.
B.
LaGrange,
William
Fase
werp Furniture store. Mrs. Mary F. Boem. Rapids aSturdcy helping his father who
reached in the First Reformed Van den Berg, Sr., the occasion alongside of a wet state.
Hnes at the
pw
employedan investigator. Accord- and Henry Fase, cla' ' f. V - en,
“This nation has had enough ex- of St Joseph, and Mrs. Mary L. Clark of manage* a C. Thomas store.
Church of that city.
being their golden wedding anniHolland. Ananeial secretaries of the school
Mrs. Klass Knoll is visiting at present ing to the management anyone were enjoined yesterdayin Kent
versary. It was open house at 85 perience to know what state and will conduct the drive.
in Zeeland and vicinitywith relatives.
caught shopliftingwill be prose- County Circuit Judge Brown’s
“I did not say all lawyers are West 10th street, where the happy county local option means and the
Born, to Mr. and Mra. Steve Zemencuted to the full extent of the law. court from entering
Miss Rose Whelan is substitutingfor Ick, laat week, a son.
g in a manner
crooks,”said the doctor, “but you 11 couple were ready to receive all failure that it was, but Mr. Smith
Mrs. J. De Koning. stenographer at the
Mr. and Mra. Markui Vinkemulder atupon that part of Grand river
admit that your professiondoes not who came.
clings to the thought to let the Robinson A Parsons office who is on va- tended the Nienhuiireunion at Jenison
the Plainfieldtownship
ilon
HISTORICALNAMES CREEP alongside
make angpls of men.” “No,” rePark on Labor Day.
It really represented a double people eat where they want to eat cation.
Mr. Peter Overbeekfrom Hollandia
home of Joseph H. Brewer for the
plied the lawyer, “you doctors cerOUT
IN COURTHOUSE
anniversary, since Mr. Van den and drink where they want to
Fred Kiel and Mrs. Ada M. Harvey helping James Knoll for a few days with
purpose of removing mussels or
tainly have the advantageover us
Berg became 74 years of age on drink.
of this city were married Tuesday after- his fell work.
clams in the bed of the stream and
there.”
Henry Mulder and John Redder are
“Mr. Hoover holds that this noon at the Lokker and Den Herder ofAllegan courthouse officials frethis same date and the couple 50
from interfering in any manner
fices by Jay H. Den Herder, magistrate. busy putting in some new cement floors
quently deal with historical names.
years ago were married on John’s must not be a half-waybusiness. Mr. Kiel is an employ In one of the local for Steve Zemenick.
Jacob Brill, who violateda
with Mr. Brewer’s exclusive rights
24th birthday, Sept. 12, 1878. The The country is to be rvet or it is furniturefactories.
Miss Rote Sunrell,teacher in the local Probate Judge A. S. Butler has
promise given to Justice C. E. Burr
school,ia boardingat the home of Mr. three estates of persons bearing in the submerged bed of the nver
to be dry. And the Eighteenth
of Grand Haven not to take in- marriage took place at the home of
on the northerly side of the center
Mrs. J. Boomker and daughter of Chi- and Mrs. Marcus Vinkemulder.
Mr.
Van
den
Berg’s parents, the Amendment is a noble experiment,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and chil- well known names. They are Natoxicatingliquor for a year, broke
cago are her# to attend the funeral serof the river.
poleon
Pompey,
Daniel
Webster
Mr. Hoover says.
dren
from
Hamilton
were
the
guests
of
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
G.
Van
den
vlet of her grandmotherMrs. B. Blink,
his parole and was sent to the
will visit with relative* before return- Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll last week Wed- and George Washington Thomas.
"The religious question should and
county jail for 30 days when he Berg, at 18 East 6th street. The
nesday.
ing home.
County Treasurer Vida Congdon
home
in
which
they
were
married
not
enter
into
this
campaign.
Mr.
was arrested for being drunk.
0
says that Horace Greely of Otsego Allegan
has since been tom down to make Hoover, in his address of acceptThe past patrons of the Star of BethCRIPPLE SAYS TWAS CRUTCH, pays taxes in her office each year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Koning. room for a new and better one.
ance, speaks on this question in leham chapter of the O. E. S. met Thurao
afternoonat the home of the prealdent
The pastor to officiate a half no uncertain tones. And as for day
NOT GUN, HE POINTED;
Plans
Mrs. Catherine Burgh of Columbia
Colum
Mrs. Cora Hoffman.
HOMESICK
PYTHON
DROWNS
ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer century ago was Rev. H. Uiterwyk, myself, I wish to say that I am
HE’S JAILED
Visitors
SELF IN CAGE
Mrs. W. J. Fenton will be in her atuBurgh of Ann Arbor left Saturday who was pastor at that time of the a Protestantand a Dutch ReInjunction
dio
at
Hope
college
on
Friday
afternoon,
on a motoring trip east. They ex- Third Reformed church of this city. formed, but the Republican party
Andrew Sessions, 62, a cripple
14. from 2 until 8:S0 to InMrs. Van den Berg’s maiden stands for tolerance, stands for September
pect to visit Washington, D. C.,
Chicago American.— Once upon
terview studentswho wish to reservetime living, in Dorr township, Allegan
New York city and other eastern name was Miss Harriet Van Lente, what the Constitution says, that for voice lessons.
The city of Allegan was enjoined
county, was arraigned before Jus- a time tnere was a big snake — a
dties. They will be gone about daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 'every man shall serve God accordtice Fidus E. Fish charged with python. He was 30 feet long, ac- late Saturday from marketing
There will be an open air meeting at drawing a gun on John TerBeek cording to George F. Getz, Chicago $185,000 in bonds, proceeds o
Berendt Van Lente, who were ing to the dictates of his own
two weeks.
the corner of River avenue and Eighth
among the first settlers of the Hol- conscience,’and as long as I am street Friday eveningat eigM o’clock, also of Dorr township. Sessions millionaire, who owned the snake. which were to be used in construcThe Michigan primary school land colony.
head of the Republican State Cen- conducted by Rev. S. D. Alverson. the
fund for 1928 amounts to almost
Mr. Van den Berg came to this tral Committee, the officers of this Flint "Jail Preacher.”
nineteen million dollars, an increase country with his parents at the age committee and the workers of the
The Shady Lawn Floristsof this city
of three million and a half over of 12 from Overisel, in the Nether- party shall not drag religion into received
first prisa at the WesternMichlast year.. Added to this is the lands, where he was bom. He reigan
State Fair at Grand Rapids for the
the campaign.
most effectiveend Artistic display of
five per cent of the collections for members well the homecoming of
“In speaking further of Mr. flowersand plants covering 30 feet. This
the Sat two years, held up while the soldiers from the Civil war,
waa open to all the professional
Hoover I wish to say that before conteat
the constitutionality of' the
" law
la
dis-| of the gathering in Centennial
floristaof Michigan with first prlie awardhe
entered
the
Cabinet,
the
Deed,
1100.
tributingthis amount to the poor
where the “boys in blue”
for
partment of Commerce was not
districts was being tested.
their families and all of HolSupt. E. E. Fell was In charge of the
much to speak of. But today it Rotary
meetingThursday noon and M.
land had gathered. Dr. Van Raalte
The Franklin Street Christian presided and one of the features stands next to the Secretaryof L. Kings was the speaker.
Reformed church congregation will was the cutting of a mammouth State, second in national accomwelcome the new Grant Street mis- cake which the founder of Hol- plishments.
J. A. Hoover, manager of the H. J.
sion worker, Miss Holkeboer,of land did with a large
"This department means selling Heinse Co. plant in thia city, report!that
large sword
the pickle crop of this year is one of the
Holland, Thursday night. Talks
brought home by one
e of his
hi sons. •broad a market for our surplus wst and fermert are getting two yields.
will be given by Rev. Henry Baker,
Branch receiving stations are located at
As a young man he worked in a products, which cannot help but Gibson.
West OHve, Stern's corners, Hamilpwtor of the church, and Mrs. J. shingle and stave factory in this spell prosperity,benefittingevery
ton. East Saugatuek and H*rlem.
DeBoer. The VanderJagt quartet
city and after his marriage he was man, woman and child.
will give vocal and instrumental
Francis Van HarteaveMt, son of Mr. and
a painter and decorator. For at
“In closing I wish to remind you
Mrs Louis Van Harteaveldt.is attending
selections.— Grand Rapids Press.
least 30 years he was custodian of that with your son and mine in Junior Coiiegeat Grand Rapids : also Miss
Champion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Much attention last week was the old Lyceum opera house, located France stood Herbert Hoover to Eula
Roy Champion ia enrolledthere.
drawn to a black cruiser on the where the Knitting Mills store is see that the boys over there were
bay which was made of mahogany now located.It burned about 25 properlyfed during this terrible
years ago and Johns job went with conflict. Side by side with the
Four Moderately Priced Groups of Smart,
Dress
at the cost of $14,700. The cabin
was walled with leather,and the it. For two score years Mr. Van housewife in the kitchen stood HerFashions Depicting the
Style Trend for
den Berg was the town’s bill poster bert Hoover, conserving the food
entire interior was said to be the
and
owned
all the bill boards in stuffs of this nation so there might
All
Occasions
last word in luxury. The name of
Holland. It is only a few years be plenty for our fighting men
the owner of the craft could not
ago
that this establishedbusiness across the waters.
be definitely ascertained. The boat
For Women, Misses and Stylish Stouts
of the father formed the nucleus of
‘Side by side stood Herbert
passed in the night as mysteriously
what
is now known as Wolverine Hoover with the starving children
as it came.
Adv. Co., conductedby the sons, of friend and enemy alike, and
H. C. Borbridge of Grand Rapids Wm. C. and John (Vaudie) Van saw to it that millions of hungry
was allowed his freedom when he den Berg, in connection with their mouths were fed and the little
Misses’ Sizes 16-18-20;
Models of Satin, Canton,
pinched faces were gladdenedfor
made good a check for $33 which other interests.
Women’s
Sizes 36 to 46;
Flat Cropes&New Georghe had d:
irawn on the Coopersville Mr. Van den Berg has been the sustenance that war had taken
Stout
Sizes
40% to 50%
ettes;
Fall
Shades.
State Bank for which there were closelyidentified with civic affairs away and that their little bodies
no funds. The costs amounted to in both the city and county. He were so desperately in need of.
Autumn, in her most colorful mood, invades the Rose Cloak Store and brings to
served as alderman of Holland for
$4.64, which he also paid.
“I want to say right here that
women and mitses most charming styles for modest concessions.Satins are newly
Claus Katt of Ferrysburg was four years and was a member of the women and mothers of this
sent to the county jail for 30 days the committee which had charge of nation have not forgotten and
•mart— and there are no silks more flattering than these new-hued silk crepes. Styles
and fined $100 and costs for driv- building the present city hall.
they will be standing back of Hertailoredor ingeniously feminized.
He was also a supervisor of Ot- bert Hoover four-square next Noing while intoxicated.
tawa county for two terms and for vember.”
Smart Styles for Women and Misses in
Mr. Diekema then called on the
The ‘ exchange is shipping five years was city inspector and
poor
director.
different candidates who were sucpeaches to many points in other
Five children were born to the cessful in the past campaign in
states and the number of inquiries
for the Michigan product is ex- union, four boys and one girl. They the county primaries,and in turn
New Fall Colors In
Flat Crepes, Cantons,
panding rapidly. All of the lead- are Captain Harry G. Van den they stated their appreciation to
Berg of the ioast guards, St the voters. A few of the unsucing varieties are grown there.
Misses’ Sizes 14 to 20;
Satlnt, Georgettes and
James, Beaver Island; Benj. L. cessful ones were also called on.
Women’s
Sizes 36 to 46.
Combinations.
The candidatefor sheriff,Mr.
Oil prospects for this section Van den Berg, and William C. Van
den
Berg,
John
(Vaudie)
Van
den
Rozema, stated that althoughunstill are unsolved. The third well,
Frocks that appear fresh and dainty every hour of warm Autumn days— theie are
Berg, Jr., all of Holland, and Mrs. successful he was ready to take
drilled on a farm north of Waverly,
the very models that “youth" wants right now! One and two-piece designs are newlyH.
K
.Hart
of
Niagara
Falls, New his coat off for Mr. Stekelee of
has been abandoned.The well was
York.
•mart— either pleated or tiered, trimly boyish or with chic surpliceclosing. For FallHolland, the winning candidate.
drilled to a depth of 2,000 feet and
Mr. Van den Berg feels that his
Gerrit W. Kooyers, candidate for
Blonde, Bronze, Madeline Blue, etc.
water instead of oil was found. Although the three attempts have life and that of Mrs. Van den Berg Judge of Probate who came within
Youthful Styles for Women and Misses in
proved unsuccessful,promoters has been filled with activityand 400 votes of being nominated
have not given up hopes and re- now a little rest has been fully thanked the voters most heartily
newed efforts will be made in the earned. On Wednesday evening for their solendid endorsementand
the happy couple were the guests although not nominatedhe apprenear future.
of their sons and daughters at the ciated the support fully and withCollege will
A Wide
Mr. and Mrs. John Dronkers home of Mr. and Mrs. William C. out sore spots, said he was back
Satins, Georgette
Ct1 1
TF
A
Wt<le Variety
VanctV of Neu>
celebrated their golden wedding Van den Berg. 27 West 13th St. of the entire Republican ticket, inCantons and
JK I
# |
Fall Tones in Size* 16
cluding James J. Danhof, his opr
anniversary at their home SaturCombinationsat
up to 46.
ponent in the primaries.
day. Eight children,all married, HOLLAND PASTOR GOES
Begin
Mr. Diekema also spied Mr. Nick
TO NEW FIELD SOON
and their families gathered for the
Silhouetted on the Autumn horizon— these distinctlynew creations, softly draped
Whelan, former Speaker of the
occasion.Mr. and Mrs. Dronkern
or swathed at the hipline to smartly reveal femininecontours. Hemlines are irregular.
were married in 1878 at Grand Rev. John H. B ruggers plans to House at Lansing, in the audience,
Pleating in artful design. With black, navy, winesap,Madeline blue, tan, russet brown
Haven, where they lived for sev- leave the pulpit of Sixth Reformed and there was nothing to it but
the leading color-tones.
eral years. Both came from The church Sept. 23. He will be in- Nick must make a speech. Mr.
Netherlands when they were chil- stalled in his new field at Coopers- Whelan has just arrived from Los
Beautiful Creations for Women and Misses
dren. They have been residentsof ville the following Wednesday or Angeles, Calif., and said that there
Holland for 37 years. Mr. Dronkers Thursday evening and will deliver was no doubt but that Hoover
Won’t you need a
Misses' Sizes 16- 16-20;
Shimmering Satins,
has spent about 35 years with the his inaugural sermon there Sunday, would carry that state.
Sept.
30.
Mr.
Whelan
stated
“that
the
Renew
Rug, Bed, Spring,
Women’s Sizes 36 to 46;
West Michigan Furniture Co., reCantons, Satin Crepe.
The Coopersvillechurch is build- publican party need make no extiring about two years ago. He is
19% to 29%, 40% to 50%
Flat Crepe, Romaine
Mattress or Desk, or
in good health in spite of his nearly ing a new brick and stone edifice cuses for itself,that under Repubsomething else to make
80 years. Mrs. Dronkers never has at a cost of about $60,000,to re- lican rule the nation had grown
With the first charming gesture of Autumn come these animated silhouettes—
fully regained her strength from an place one destroyed by fire. The strong and prosperous. Practically
it complete?
creating an entirely new atmosphere of Parisian chic. The bolero development—
influenxaattack two years ago, but new church will have a seatingca- its entire development was brought
blouse-back themes— cape models— the two-piece in new versions.Navy, black, wine,
Remember our Reabout under Republicanadminisdoes most of her own housework. pacity of about 800.
trations.
o
moth, beige, Autumn brown, Maron glace.
She completed her seventy-first
modeling Sale can save
“It was Republican leaders like
same day as her wedding ARTHUR VANDE WATER
you
on anyLincoln who brought about a
RECEIVES SERIOUS INJURIES united nation out of a divided na-
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Autumn Dresses
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was Republicanleaders
McKinley and Roosevelt who

am more than pleased with the
given me at the
office

PROBATE,
voters expressed their
•* e fact that I

.

may need.

tion. It

APPRECIATION

for the

thing you
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Arthur Vunde Wat*r the 12-year-old like
eon of Mr. and Mn. B. Vande Water, lifted the heel of oppression from
of 24* East Thirteenth Street, met with
a eery aerlou* accident at the Froebel the necks of the Cuoan people.
“And all through the history of
school Thursday mnrninfc. when he fell
head Ant from a toboggan slide, a dis- the Republicanparty those outtance of tefT feet. He fell, striking on
his head and is sufferingfrom a concus- standing epochs are indelibly
sion of the brain and a fracturedskull. written.’
He was taken to the Holland Moapital by
Mr. Whelan went on to say “that
Dr. O. Vander Velde. At the time the
News went to press, the lad waa still Mr. Hoover was one of the most
/onderful organizers
organ
wonderful
the country
has ever known, and that the peoJe8
ple in the south as well as in the

inThek3

”4a^lsrsfcw.

Jas. A. Brouwer
Company
Old Reliable Furniture
Store

212-211 River Ave.

ROSE CLOAK STORE
HOLLAND

The Shop of Personal

Service MICHIGAN
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County School
Commissioner is
A Busy Man

Booze Car

Turns Turtle
Near Zeeland
ALLEGED RUM RUNNER
NABBED IN HOLLAND

DISTRICT SCHOOL NOW IN
FULL SWING WITH MORE
THAN 7,000 PUPILS

!

.

An alleged rum runner was captured by Holland police early Saturday after he had upset his car
and a cargo of beer and whiskey
on the road near Zeeland.
Holland police were notifiedby
Zeeland officialsthat some one had
sped through the town at about 4
a. m. and had overturnedon a
curve just outside the city. The
driver had left and it was presumed
that he had fied toward Holland.
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry and
Officer Peter Bentekoe captured
him just outside Holland limits.
He gave the name of W. H. Carr,
3001 W. 19th st., Chicago, but
denied any connection with the car.
Investigationof the wrecked car
disclosed30 sacks of beer containing 18 bottleseach and two cases
of "Old Crow” whiskey. The car
had three sets of licenseplates—
Indiana. Illinoisand New York. The
supposition is that these were

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING COST
MORE THAN

$100,000. FIVE
SCHOOLS CLOSED

The

thing of the past but
that does not say that education in
the rural districtsis being neglected. To the contrary,the country school so-called today have
it city
res that
nearly all the advantages
schools have.
County School Cmmissioner
rit Groenwould of Holland, is
extremely busy man with the
ing of school in the rural dii
where he is the head. He t
that at least 7,000 pupils have been
enrolled in these schools when
study began last week. In Ottawa
I county there are 133 separate and
' distinct schools and these are under the supervisionof the Holland
man. Those in vilages such as
Coopersville,Marne, etc., are excepted since these have their own
superintendents.
The teachers in the v
schools number about 225,
five of whom are new to the
county teaching force thia year.

.......

--

stolen.

The suspect was taken to Grand
Haven jail by Deputies Bert Huizinga and Egbert Beekman of the
Sheriff’s department.Chief of police Reisenga of Zeeland notified

Shows the Way

to Carefree

•

"

Motoring

drive or

CAR

/•
*

Only when you have complete confidence in your
oil

can you really enjoy today’s high-speed

MAN’S

Morons Long

RAPIDS
Junior K. E. E. alumnae held its
"September sendoff” Friday evening at the Boat and Canoe club,
it North Park, Grand Rapids. The
chaperones at the party were
Messrs, and Mesdames Robert
Room, Elmer A. Briggs, Thomas
Foote and Frank B. Winegar,Jr.,
of New York city. There were
more than 200 present at this outMtanding social affair. A' few from
Holland were among those to attend. They were, Miss Margaret
Van Lecuwen.Miss Helen Johnson

Prison

h

never seen people so interest!
this year in getting teachers
have had experience and ~
whole the districts have bee _
ing to pay better salariesfor
better prepared teachers.
Rural folks are not slow in
viding proper education for
children and also
school buildings. N<
have been constructedin
this year with a total
$113,000. The new
school representsan

HOLLAND FOLKS AT BOAT
Judge Gives
CLUB PARTY GRAND

Road Tragedy

how you drive
• ••it protects against friction and heat.
motor

Mr. Groenewoud said he

West Olive Has

^

No matter where you

|

Chief Van Ry that the man connected with the wrecked booze car
was coming to Holland and it appeared he rode as far as this city
on a gravel wagon. The Holland
police, however, saw a man much
bedraggled hastening south through
the city and they arrested him and
no doubt have their man.
Later Developments show that
Car, the man involved was given a
quick shift to meet the ends of
justice. He was first arraigned
before Justice Detmer, who placed
Its
him under $5000 bonds which he
failed to give and immediately
pleaded guilty before Judge Crow
OVERTURNS;
in Circuit court and was given a BODY WITH BROKEN NECK
fine of $100 and an added sentence
FOUND UNDER WRECK
cf six months in Ionia prison. The
owner is not making an" claim for
Another happy vacation trip
the Packard car turned over, whoended in tragedy when Bert Peck,
ever that miy be. for by claiming
Chicago, and 43 years old, was
it, th? officers would question why
killed in an automobile wreck some
the 540 bottles of beer and 2 cases
lime in the early morning Friday
whi key found in it. Fred Bosma,
Ed Ryzenga of Zeeland, and Chas. at the reverse turn on US-31 near
Jackson of Holland, deputy sher- West Olive.
George Wedwcn employed at thr
iffs, tork charge' of the man who
Thomas Store on Third street
wa ? rha?ed and ciught by chief
Van Ry and officer Bontekoe in Grand Haven, coming from Holihnd to that city about 2:00 a. m.,
the police car.
found the body pinned under a car.
o
The victim had been dead for some
HOLLAND OPENS T..1TH
time and the body was terribly
PLAINWELL SEPT. 22

Shell Motor Oil

"little red houae on the hill”

may be a

Terms

HOLLAND HAS ITS USUAL
QUOTA OF CONVICTS
SERVING TIME

FIFTEEN AND TEN YEAR

$60,000. The new _
school cost about $45,000
new Van Raalte school
the city on West 16th
$8,000. These buildings
in use at the opening of the^
year and will be formally
later.

Fine new schoolshave also
built at Coopersville,
and Hiidsonville.
In addition to the new
a large number of schools
Ottawa County’s bastille is not out the countv have re*
and William Winter.
so well filled since sentence day, provements of various
there is no need to worry about lubrication...that
Friday, and all those receivingsen- have been remodeled.
this sturdy, dependableoil will be a constant protences from Judge Cross are alFive schools have been
ready serving in different state this year, a greater number
tection against heat and friction.
ever before in a single year,
on Sept.
cording to Mr. Groenewoud.
Shell Motor Oil meets modern requirements with
Mr. Wedwen ran to the neighpast week taking their charges to is because of the small numoe
Holland High school will open bors and Coroner Gilbert Vande ADDRESS TO BE DELIVERED the prisons where the convicts children in certain districts,
ample in reserve. Crude oils, selected for their
the grid season at Holland against Water and deputy sheriffEgbert,
BY REV. E. J. BLEKKINKY. were ordered to spend a part of cases such as these the pupils
Plainwell on Sept. 22. The home Deekman of Holl.ITVd took charge
rich lubricating properties, form its base,
transported te other schools,
FOLLOWING DAY*' ' their natural lives, at least
schedule includesgames with Cres- of the body, and it was taken to
Holland ns usual hrfs its shar* of tawa county mainteins put c—
Shell refining process preserves intact all the
ton on Oct. 13, Ionia on Oct. 27, the Dyki tra funeral home. It was
Western Theologicalseminary convicts but there are many from school bus, operating In the MonGrand Haven on Nov. 3 and Grand later ‘found the man’s neck was
natural heat resistance of the crude because no
tello Park district.
will open for the new year Sept. other parts of Ottawa county.
Rapids South on Nov. 17. Holland broken.
Friday morning 25 men and one
The closing of these schools and
19 at 2 o’clock with the matriculaextremely high temperatures are employed.
is scheduledto play Kalamazoo
There was a heavy fog about tion and receptionof new students woman, and she from Holland, the lowered enrollment in certain
Central there on Sept. 29, at Ben- 2:00 a. m. and it is thought the
result is an oil of just the right body... it flows
in Semelink hall. The evening ad- stepped before Judge O. S. Cross districts is part of a general moveton Harbor on Oct. 6 and Muskegon i man, unfamiliar with the road, did
dress will be deliveredSept. 20 at to receive punishment from six ment towards cities and town
freely, yet “stands the gaff.” For carefree motoring
Heights there on Oct. 20.
not know of the turn at that point. 8 p. m. by Rev. E. J. Blekkink.
Groenewoud says. The ft
months to 15 years.
o
His car left the road and hit a
use Shell Motor Oil exclusively.
Prospects indicate a lurg*' enJames Taylor from nowhere, a tend to move nearer places of
tree, probably killing him instant- rollment of students. Thirteen
OTTAWA S. 8. CONVENTION
significant address, will live at ployment. The result is a
OCT. 3 AT-FOREST GROVE ly. ProsecutorClarence Lokker already have made applicationfor Jackson for 3 to 15 years for in- enrollment of practicallythe
derided an inquest was unneces- entrance,of wnich 12 are listed for
decent liberties.
on the whole, he says.
the junior class. Thirty-five stuGeorge Schuiling,presidentof the sary*
Otto Gust, who kidnapped the litMr. Groenewoud visits
Surviving are a widow and five dents assigned to summer fields
Ottawa County Sunday School astle girl outside of Ferrysburg this school of the 133 at least once
children,Wayne, 15, Earl, 9, Beu- have completed their work with
sociation has announced the prospring and struck terror to the year and some a great deal oft
gram for the annual convention to lah, 6, Harriet, 4 and Jack 1 Ms. success.
parents,
nui»nrrn hearts
neans of
oi pa
renin, was
w given 2 to especiallywhere a new system^
They
were notified at onre and are
Rev. John R. Mulder of ( huag , jq yParg Jackson,
be held October 3rd at Forest Grove
being inaugurated or new impr
The speakerswill include: Rev. coming today to attend the funeral recently appointed lector in prac- willium Lyndon of Grand Haven ments installed.There is an
ticnl
theology,
will
succeed
1
r
.
was
jven
^
10
for
tj,e
William Masselinkof Grand Rapless lot of meetings for the comM^Peck is also survived by his John E. Kuizenga, who in turn
ids, Rev. J. C. Willitsand Rev. G.
two
brothers, Clarence and Jean succeed Rev. E. J. Blekkink as unlawful use of an automobile and missionerte attend in different
J. Visser of Holland, Rev. B. Esmade to pay $100 fine and costs parts of the eounty and these colsenberg of Drenthe and Rev. G. and one sister, Mrs. Harry Giles professor of systematic theology. of $26.80.
lective duties pile up the work on
all of West Olive. The funeral Mr. Blekkink was made emeritus
400 “Extra
Oliver Buswel of Wheaten college,
Max Bruhn and Tony Marczwski Mr. Grocnewoud’s shoulders.
was held from the Giles home Mmj- under the rule of retirement age.
Illinois.
of Muskegon will serve six months . In the northern part of the counday afternoon with Rev. J. C. WilGasoline
o
Morning,afternoon and evening
to a year at Jackson for driving ty several of the schools begin
lets of Holland officiating.
Mr.
Lester
Brusse
who
has
been
se .sions will be held. Rev. J. MulShell Gasoline is EXTRA
Mr.
Peck
had
been
out
fishing the guest of his parents, Mr. and an automobile while intoxicated, their work a week in advance of
DRY . • • unusuallyfree
der will conduct devotional Bible
all day with friends and was re- Mrs. William Brusse, College Ave., second offense, Bruhn will have to the regular time and take a week s
from heavy, greasy,carbon*
study periods at each session and
turning to the Giles home. He was has returned to his duties at Hous- pay $200 and costs of $30.90 and vacation during the potato digging
bearing elements. It va«
ex-Mayor, John Vanderslubof HolMarczwski$100 and costs of $10.60. season so the childrenmay help.
horn and raised in the vicinity of
porixes completely,ignite*
land will direct the song services,
ton,
^
Arthur Van Der Kolk of HamilIn the southern part of the counWest
Olive and had been visiting
Instantly,burn* cleanly,
assisted by a large chorus in the
ton, Leonard Kooistra of Holland, ty a number of the schools start a
there a week, expecting to leave
1 leaving no unbumed resiMrs. Derk Rae Te Roller of Seatevening. Divisionalconferences
Saturday morning for his return tle, Wash., was the guest of the Vito Marasa of Grand Haven and week later so the childrenmay help
due to dilute the oil in the
will be held during the afternoon.
James Conran of Conklin will spend
trip
to
Chicago.
He
was
a
painter
crankcase. r«4 It is a quality
Misses Te Roller and D. J. Fe RolThe welcome message will be exsix months at Ionia and pay $100 ^A*! a renumber oYottawa coonproduct. ..alivewith power
and
decorator in that city.
ler of this city. Sunday.
tended at the morning ession by
, ...more expensiveto proand costs for violating the liquor ty teachers plan te attend the state
—
o
Rev. Jacob Prins of Forest Grgye,
duce, but coats you no more
THIRTY RATS DIE AS MEN
institute which will be held in
The Holland Retail Merchants’ law.
pastor of the entertaining cMrch.l
than the ordinary kind.
Edward Tatum, colored, of Mus- Grand Rapids this year on October
ATTACK
Associationwill bold the first meetand J. C. Lehman of Grand Haven
ing of the year in October. The kegon will go to Ionia for six 25th and 26th. In addition the
will respond on behalf of the assoA threshing crew reports an ex- executivecommittee made plans for months for carrying concealed county institute will be held here
ciation.
citing battle with rats on the farm
next spring. It is planned that a
the coming year’s work Tuesday weapons.
Dinner will be served to all visitof Nicholas Elzinga at Borculo.
ing and registered delegates at The oat stacks were discovered in- morning. The membership commit- Harry Barry of Zeeland, who was meeting of the teachers in the
tee are busy securing memberships arraigned Friday for forgery was southern part of the county will
noon and. a fellowshipsupper after
fested with rodents. Men armed
sentenced immediately and will go be held at Zeeland about October
SELLS FENNVILLE HERALD the afternoonsession,which will with clubs and aided by dogs at- for the year. — o
to Ionia from six months to a year. 20 and one at Coopersvillefor,
include the business meeting. About
tacked the stacks and when the
northern part of the county at
Only a few of the recent candi- Other sentences were:
90 schoob are enrolled.
battle was ended 30 rats had been
H. L. Reynolds, editor and pubFanny Hoekert, Holland, liquor about the same date.
dates have filed the account of their
lulled. A large number of rats
lisher of the Fennville Herald for
campaign expense, and the law re- violation,30 days in county jail,
ACTUAL PAVING STARTED
the past 12 yearfe, has sold the
The two large steamers North
quires this be done ten days after $100 fine, and $23.10 costs, three
ON EIGHTH STREET escaped.
•o
paper and equipment to G. A.
election, and should be filed in the years probation.Fanny ran a house and South American have completPASTOR
MULDER
RETURNS
Sheard of Canton, 0. Sheard will
county clerk’s office. County Clerk of ill repute somewhere on West ed their season’s run in the miner
The east end of eighth street
SATURDAY, Sept. 15
take possessionNov. 1. The Fenn- has been a busy place with a large FROM YELLOWSTONE PARK
William Wilds stated that this 7th street.
lakes and are now at their (L-—
Rex, theWonder Horw in “GUARDIANS OF THE WILD’
ville Herald is one of the oldest force of men doing three things at
Peter Molencamp, Grand Haven, at Montello Park, being laid up for
should be done whether or not the
Rev. H. J. Mulder, pastor of Burweeklies in this part of the state, one time— pulling up old interurcandidate wa? successfulin the re- liquor violation,30 days county the winter. .
added
being founded here -by C. E. Bas- ban rails, laying, larger water ton Heights ChristianReformed cent primary election.
— o
jail, $100 fine, $7.60 costs, three
church, at (Irand Rapids, return^
sett in 1887.
-o
mains, and putting in sewer pipes this week with his family from
, The Lion? Club met at Warm
years probation.
MON.. TUES., Sept. 17, 18
A slumber party honoringMary; George Hoste, Holland,
........
liquor Friend Tavern Monday with Henry
where it is necc*sary.
YellowstoneNational park, where
A daughter, Barbara Jean was
(MatineeTuesday only at 2.-00)
City Engineer Zuidema has a they spent their vacation of four E. Berry of Kalamazoo was staged violation. 30 days county jail, $100 Helmink and George Helder hi
born September 7th, to Mr. and score or more of men busy put- weeks. Rev. Mulder is well known at Boter cottage on Lake Michigan.
costs.
charge of the program.
Billie Dove in “THE NIGHT
Mrs. Lawrence Masse, at the Hol- ting in curbing and storm sewers
These participatingwere the Miss- jay Wecnum, Henry Bouwman,
in Holland and Zeeland.
land Hospital.
Extra added attraction Monday Night only
es Mary E. Berry, Margaret Boter, |Enno Kraai and Henry Kraai, Borand the broken part of the street
Among the young ladies
tfoi
Dorothy
Haan,
Janet
Spyker,
Mar-1
cuj0> COnvicted of breaking and en- were on a vacation
is alive with workers hustling to
for a few
Wallace Dykhuis has r^orned
FREDS
STORE NIGHT
get 8th --treet ready before late from a business trip to ( hicago. garet Westveer, Hermina De Kon-i^ring, were given 60 days in the are Miss Nellie Breen of the
ing, Tilly Masselink,Harriet county pail, $100 fine, $8.60 costs dential Insurance Co., Miss G<
fall.
Atwood of the Holland City
Men from the Board of Public Miss Anna Meengs has resumed Schurman,Mildred Essenburghand and three years probation each.
WED., THURS„ FRL, Sept 19, 20, 21
Works are also laying extra elec- her teaching at Rockford, Mich. Vera Mulder. Although called a
Albert Hawley and Henry Pang- Bank and Miss Mable Stegink
(Matinee Thursday only at 2.00)
slumber party, it proved to be bom, Marne, liquor violation, $50 the Visscher-Brooks Insurance
tric lines under ground and cono
tractor Olson has started laying
Dorothy Mackaill in “THE WHIP*
Miss Katherineand Miss Joan otherwise ai the first part of the fine, costs of $15.75 and three years
asphalt on the extreme east end.
Sam Althuis made the hi,
Wassenaar are again teaching m evening wan spent in swimming a probation.
bridge, with a midnight supper,
William Valdcamp, Holand, Ray score at the gun shoot at the
Flint, Mich.
pranks preventing sleep, played the
—o
Conkiing, Ferrysburg, Herman Van on the old Grand Haven road,
remainder of the evening.
ing 44 out of a possibl* 50 I
Kampen,
Holland. Charles Widding.
Mia:- Grace Pelgrim and Miss
_o
Clara Klomparens have returned
Holland, were taken back to jail, as
FRL, SAT., StpL 14-15 (Matinees and Nights)
from a ten-day tnp through the The cottage of Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Dornbos at Idlewood Beach was
42; Thompson, 42: H.
state of Iowa. They were the
a time.
Richard Dix in
UP"
the scene of a birthday party SatJohn Yonker, 38; Wol
guests of friends at Pella,
urday afternoon,honoring the 10th
Jim Holder, 32; and Si
o
CANVASS;
-oMON., TUES, WED., Sept. 17, 18, 19 (Mat. and Nights)
Mr. and Mrs. Mannus De Fouw anniversary of their twins, Gladys TALLMADGE RETURNS IN
and Gerald. The thirty-five friends
Mr.
Dick
and 'Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Fouw
represent
present at the jolly party were:
Give Brook in “FORGOTTEN FACES"
returned Saturday from a trip
Tallmadge Township returns
accomi
Niagara Fall? and Toronto. They John Huizeng?, Jay Tinholt, John
retui
;aw the Canadian National ExhibTHURS., FRl, Sept. 20, 21
Li a joy
ition while at Toronto.
Menken, Junior Bolhuie, Ed™
en’rejUe, of count,

motors and high-speed motoring. Such confidence comes as a matter of course when your
crankcase contains a full measure of Shell. Drive
for an hour or tour for a week, you know that

-

-

mutilated.

Seminary Opens

Term

.

The

MAXIMUMS HANDED OUT
TO ATTACKERS OF
CHILDREN
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Theatre n?11^
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“WARMING
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OTTAWA
TACT
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Hardware

COMING!

Sept,

CARDBOARD LOVER"

being able to buy.

--

the fine furniture

Holland

FRL, SATm Sept. 14-15
Dynamite, the devil dog in “FOUR FOOTED

Am

Paints

satisfaction of

“THE KING OF KINGS”

STRAND THEATRE

you’ve hoped
to

RANGER”

— —

&

Oil

Open every Week-day
until 9 P.

M.

I

own(

H. Yander Warf
581 State~24lh & College

“Taram the Mighty" No. 6
“

__

only to the

24-25-26-27-28 COMING!
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DELAY COUNTY

second

“HER
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GROCERIES

ORY

STORE

Marion Davie* i"

-

flne(

WATCH”

COUNTRY
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-

H

pleWn*0^

Tnd

Mooi,’

TrS

S' Jef„° V^nhuilt M^/e'^d Danhof/Ro^Uh™, Boer and'
Van AUsburg. The senatorial canthe
the f^n” Ge^'Sbo^'mSdidates tied there. The result made

~o- ....... At
At
school will be organized.
regular drill Monday evening twenDornbos. Gladys Dornbos, Dona no differencein the county results
ty-four men signed up for the
as it is a small precinct.
school of instruction, which will be Tinholt, Marie Beckman. Ruth MeyThe county canvassers met
of the United States cavalry type, er, Wilma Bronkhorst. Anna Winde- the Court Houm
mulder,
Ardens
Boven,
Betty
Baarand more are expected te enroll
man. Julia Mae Dornbos. Carrol and cessed until Monday
this giving them an opportunity to
tence day in court,
learn te ride according to regula- Ralph Meeuwi*en, Roy Klomparens,
had not 1
tions. Regular classes will begin TheodoreVan Huis, Willard Dornthis fall, and will be continued in bos, William Baarman, Vernon
Poest and Clarence Kammeraad.

the

.......

pring.
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•
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

I
By

1

Grr.c* L. Dillard

(Macatawa)

Jay Nichols and H. E. Van Kampen are .in the east with two carloads of milch cows for New York
and

New

GOSH ( 1 *oh'T KMowvanewttt
tTO W-Wtt-TOtjOHWtlKM
Ok NOT

if

The Home

Groping through the shadow* of
I know not how
Many r. soul has broken.
Head ha* bent e'er now.
"Oh, if I had listened." is
A cr» often heard
"Would I had a chance,"it sometime*
Man's last word.

Mk fmosouT i\r>to

Jersey.

OF

C.

:

Mrs. F. L. Lacuff and daughter,
Miss Eleanor of Bethlehem, Pa.,
are on a two-months’ trip in the
west They stopped off at Holland,
their old home for a week, calling

Venturing early out on llfe'a hard
Dark high way.
Glimmering light* of knowledge turning
Night to day.
Then the sudden doubting.
Can thia all be truth ?
Oh, how firmlyrootedmust we
Be In youth.

on friends.

The steamer Fred Green was
docked at Harringtondocks over
the week end to unload a cargo of
building sand. The steamer was
named in honor of Michigan's governor. The steamer cleared this
port after she was unloaded.

Then

there’s

asked to

tell

Solomon was stumped. Had
to send for a bee to help
him out

Sardines
Can

Why

6c

Otherwise wise, are untaught
in insurancematters. This

knows the

real

from

the imitationand sees that

its

pocccdoo in the

Hartford.

CURTIS

CREAMERY
THOMAS
SPECIAL

.

Three of Holland’s lending: citizens have entered clinics for exmeeting at the Warm Friend Tav- amination and medical treatment.
ern by Prof. Bruce Raymond, head Rev. John E. Kuizonpa,president
of the department of history at of Western Theologficalseminary,
Hope college. The program was in and Wynand Wicher.s, cashier of
Just Phone 5016
Joe Hoekstra, age 16. a scout charge of Arthur W. Wrieden and First State bank, have registered
of troop 17, Grace church, is suf- he had secured Prof. Raymond as in the Mayo clinic at Rochester,
Warm Friend Tavern
fering from a compound fracture the speaker. Mr. Raymond had his Minn., and B. D. Keppel, president
of the Peoples State bank, is in a
Rooms 204-5*6 2nd Floor of the left arm which was sustained subject well in hand.
in a fall from a landslideat the
hospital at Cleveland.Kuizenga and
Van Buren state park, south of
The stork visited the following Keppel may submit to operations
South Haven. He was first taken Holland parents during the last few for goitres.
to the hospital there and later days: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Knowlto Holland. It was necessary to fon, at the Holland Hospital,a son, THREE CHANGES IN ST.
operate on the injured member in Harold James; Mr. and Mrs. AnFRANCIS TEACHING STAFF
order to set the break.
drew Hamstra, R. R. 4, a son; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Van Heuvelenof
The teachers at St. Francis
Rather a unique social event took Route 10, a son, Robert Keith; Mr. school in Holland are Sisters of
place last week on the large steam- and Mrs. Peter Boerman, at the Mercy. Only one of last year’s
er, South American,just in from Holland Hospital, a son Edward; teachingstaff is to remain this
a northern cruise, when Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Gumser, year, namely Sister Mary Eustacia,
Mrs. Geo. Pelgrim, West 15th street at the Holland hospital, a daughter teacher of the seventh and eighth
and Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Lindeman, Eileen Anna.
grades.
(Daylight Saving Time)
West 12th street gave a party atSister Mary Valentina, teaching
• * •
tended bv at least 75 guests.There
Mrs. R. H. Mulder of West 17th in music last year, did not return
Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday wa< dancing in the spacious hall street entertained guests in honor
and has been transferred to Bay
and Sunday at 8:15 1*. M.
room on* the ship and bridge was of her daughter, Miss Vera who City. She has been replaced by
• • *
played in the ladies’lounge. It celebrated her 19th birthday Fri- Sister Mary Loyola.
De-Luxe PassengerService
was through the courtesy of Chas. day. A two-course luncheon was
Sister Mary Marcella of the priJ. Rour, president of the Chicago served. Margaret Boter won first mary room did not return this
• a *
Express Service at Freight Kates Duluth and Georgian Bay Transit prize at bridge. Miss Mulder re- year and Sister Mary Calentina is
• • •
Company that the use of this pala- ceived many lovely gifts. The teaching in her stead. Sister Mary
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY tian steamer was secured. An in- guests were: the Misses Margaret Basil has been replaced in the
Phones 2778-5881
spection of this large ship, lying at Boter, Tillie Masselink, Harriet third and fourth grades by Sister
her docks at Montello Park was Schurman, Dorothy Haan, Janet Mary Geraldine.
also a feature of the evening’s en- Spyker, Hermina De Koning. MarThe school follows the same calSpecial offer this week on wed- tertainment.Prize winners at garet Westveerand Mildred Essen endar as to opening and closing
bridge
were
Mrs.' Ernest Brooks
as the other schools in Holland.
ding invitations. Come in and see
and Paul McLean. Second prizes
One hundred and fifteen pupils
us. Holland City News, 32 W. were awarded to Ransom Everett The X L Sunday School class of
are enrolled in St. Francis school
8th St
and Mrs. Irwin Lubbers.
Third Reformed church of which this year.
Prof. Albert E. Lampen is teacher,
The school offers the first eight
enjoyed a party Friday evening at elementarygrades with the usual
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward courses of study of the other
Van Dyke, 17th street. A short schools.
program was given. Mrs. Hankus,
a Russian woman who has recently
WALL-EYE FISHING AGAIN IS
come to Holland, gave a very inGOOD ON KALAMAZOO
teresting talk on religion in Russia. Miss Helene Van Kersen
pleasingly played a piano solo. ReThe good old fishing days seem
freshmentsand games were fea- to have returned to Saugatuck.
tures.
1 he time has been not so long ago
when it was not unusual for all
The following officers were elect- the members of a fishingparty to
ed at the annual meeting of the fatch the limit of 25 wall-eyed pike
Women’s Foreign Missionary socie- in a few hours from the waters of
ty of the M. E. church: president, the Kalamazoo river. The supply
Mrs. E. V. Hartman; 1st vice pres- of fish gave out, however, under
ounces
ident, Mrs. J. C. Willits;2nd vice such inroads. Now the limit has
president,Mrs. Benson; recording been reduced to 10 wall-eyes in a
It'Size
secretary,Mrs. E. Markham; cor- day and fishermen again are taking
iscuits
respondingsecretary, Mrs. D. B. as many fish as the law permits.
Thompson; itreasurer, Mrs. Wm. TURTLES ARE DESTROYERS
Vandenberg.
OF FISH
Turtles are destroyers of fish.
Frank Lievense of Holland will They eat the eggs, spawn as well
* Crisp
speak at the state convention of the as the adults. The snapping turtle
MichiganInsurance Agent associa- is the most deadly enemy of all,
tion meeting at Muskegon Septem- according to hilturists, because of
ber 12th and 13th. He is a mem- its great appetiteand the lightning
TIUSCUrr * The health cracker of whole
ber of the state auto insurance precisionwith which it can thrust
committee and will talk on that forth its neck to seize its prey.
subjecc.
Under the new fish law proposals

VISSCHER-BROOKS

of the Rotary Club at their regular

mm

No Hot Weather Cooking

SHREDDED
VHEAT
si
n

VA

F

Saves tune, work and health
Thoroughly baked
and brown
The nations summer food/
wheat

VISITORS WELCOME TO ALL FACTORIES

WM.

A.

THOMSON

]

- -

MICHIGAN

|

PLUMBING AND HEATING

1

SEPTIC TANKS

!

All kinds ol
installed.

ELECTRIC PUMPS

.nd

districts.

Guaranteed.These are

especially adaptable in |

-

Friday evening, opening with a turtles some time during the sumsupper to which at least 150 came mer months.
Mrs. Blewfield of Grand Rapids
o
gave a reading that was well reThe
down
town
streets are being
ceived, then followed an address by
torn up by city crews taking up
Dr. Blewfield. The business session
was an enthusiasticone and flat- the trolleytracks on Water street
and removing the brick pavement
tering reports were made from all
departments,showing a substan- there, while hydraulic drills have
been in use several days breaking
tian gain along all lines. Finanup the curbs along Washington
cially it was one of the best years
street for the installationof the
ever experienced by tho church it
was brought out. $17.0,00 has teen conduits for the new lights which
will be installedduring the next
raised and paid out. All the benefew weeks. The improvements at
volent apportionments will lie met

---

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

is planned to protect turtles and
The Fourth Quarterly conference an open season will he established
was held at the Methodist church to allow for the taking of snapping
it

the store building at the corner of
in full before the conference conThird and Washington' streets also
venes at Ionia, Sept. 19th. A new
contributes to the activities.
departure will be followed in which
iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiioiiunuinici
—Grand Haven Trib.
the church will employ a full-time
caretaker beginningwith October.
Thursday evening a beach party
A paid secretary and treasurer has
was enjoyed at Paris by the Misses
also been secured, putting the
Frances Van Nuil, Frances Roelofs,
church strictly on a business basis.
At the close of the session an en- Mary EssenburgJeanette and Wilthusiastic and unanimous motion ma Andringa, Claude Tinken, Calwas passed requesting Bishop vin Faber, Joe Rank, Chet Van
Nuil and Neal Northuis.
Nicholson to re-appoint Dr. Willits
would all keep a
for the next conference year and
we might add that not only would Miss Martha Barkema returned
beautiful memory. Can
to Holland Friday from a fourthe M. E. denominationbe pleased
there, then, be a more
weeks’ vacation in
Jersey,
in keeping Dominie Willits here but
fitting tribute to those
citizensof Holland and outside of where she was the guest of friends.
She will resume her position as
we loved than a memorial
the church would be pleased.
French instructorat Hope college
that will last to the end
when the institutionopen next
of the world?
week.
A Guarantee Bond pro-

outlying and rural

Marked

g

with beauty

Everlasting

We

New

tects the purchaser of a

delicate carv-

tMark Every Qrave”

ing retains its beauty
always.

Wnen

%

'vfX

you are thinking
about a memorial,we shall
be pleased to show you the
Guardian designs wc have
isplay.

IAN

g

MEMORIALS

qf EverlastingBeaut

D

at the Holland High School have

I

<

MONUMENT WORKS

CKM KTER

Y\ M EM O RIALS
Holland, Mich.

V|

Distributors

f&u;

Phone 527U

COFFEE

37c

FLAKE

JUNE

POWDERED SUGAR
VINEGAR

Pure Cider [Beit for

Lux

v

Toilet

Beat

Waters.

•

Non-Caking

Pickling]

Pints

Doz.

2

Package

for

35c.

25c
Large Package

|

You

can’t af-

can pay for this

household marvel as you use
terms liberalenough to

And
is in

fit any

best of all, once the

it,

on

purse.

Derating cost is lower than that of
iy

the slightestvibration.With no

mov-

ing parts, there is nothing to wear
out or cause trouble.

From

the dou-

ble walls of rust-resistin^Armco
In-

-W.

v

y

-v ,w.

y

v

.w.v v.w.v

*

insulation, every detail is construct-

ed to

ELECTROLUX
REFRIGERATOR
made «v

last a lifetime. Indeed,

should be able to hand
ator

other refrigerator.

v

v

got Iron to the extra-thick solid cork
.

Electrolux

your home, you’ll find that the

.w. v-

CH1PS0 Each 19c

HEAT

ICE/1it.’-

25c

3 Cakes

W

ford

Cakes 16c

Quarts Doz. 79c

69c.;

Large

& G White Naptha SOAP 10 Bars

“We

35c

Gallon

3 Cakes 21c

JAP ROSE SOAP

say,

8c

Pound

Soap

Gold Dust Powder

need

10c

c..

Soap

I

TWIO home

•“SSc

"»

Trilby

3 Cakes 23c

P

2

Lifebuoy

Soap

Mason Fruit JARS

90c

sack

24 1-2 lb.

OLEO

EARLY

25c

™ c"

.
PEAS

I PURITY
NUT

down

to

A new and

really

you

refriger* |

Even the vital chilling liquid of the
Electrolux never deteriorates; never
It is

hermetically

simple

amazing refrigerator has
no moving parts at all. Itworks
on a brand-new freezing prin-

Tested and proved for

mm
mm

is not

\

tested, refined and perfected for six
years. Back of

it is

Servel,a

company

already world-famous as a pioneer
in the field of

The Electrolox makes
no noise, not a whisper

6 years

ciple of the Electrolux has been

without attention.

There

'

Invented in 1922, the unique prin-

ciple whereby a tiny gas flame
does all the work. The action is
physical,not mechanical.Once
you start the heat going, the
freezing action continues end-

sound.

re-

odor; no danger of leakage.

This

of

.

frigerator.There is not the slightest

principle

lessly

3

your children.

needs replacement

snvn

this

sealed in metal for the life of the

mechanical refrigera-

tion. Don’t wait longer, but see
The Electrolux a made in
Urge and small hemes, and

this

4

miracle-workerin action at our store

both
offers a choiceof
severalbeautiful color harmonies.
sixes to sust

today, without any obligation.

HOLLAND GAS CO
215 River Ave.

season and school has opened,
ROSEMA IS SUPPORTING
STEKETEE FOR SHERIFF bringing less travel to the oval.

- --

been raised from $75 to $100 in the
o
'‘eventh and eighth grades, making
To the Voters of Ottawa County
Benjamin
H.
Rosema
of
Ferrysthe fee the same from the seventh
POR
grade through high school,the up- burg, runittr up in the four-man
I hereby desire to thank one and
CHAPpc
delightful per grades having been $100 for Republican sheriff race, announced
all for the loyal support given me
toclay that there were no sore priHANDS,
Emollient several years. The kindergarten mary spots left on him and he was in the recent primary election, and
FACE.
and elementarygrades have been
if electedin the November election
tor.
UPS
actively supporting the entire Reraised from $50 to $75 per year.
promise the public the same efficiDaily U£e
AND
James Westrate of Mead & West- publican ticket. Party differences ent service as in the past.
HOUG
AS A
©* T»fc
rate, has moved from East 10th are forgotten after tho primary,
Dated, Sept. 5, 1928.
BEATOnd street to West 13th street, where he said, and he will work tor the
SKIN
JAMES J. DANHOF.
election
of
the
nominee,
Cornelius
he will make his future home.
Will make the Skid clear,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. De Pree of Bteketee "f Holland.
smooth and white
preserve Miami, Florida have been visiting
“For Sale" and “For Rent”
'virtrt wind*
it from the artioa
PINE CREEK
at the home of Mrs. De Pree’s mocards arc sold at the News office,
ther, Mrs. Anna Cook, of Zeeland.
Gerrit C. K,noll and D. E. Mokema
Rev. Richard Posthumus and son
both of Route 5, Holland, got their Henry William of Pine Creek and
ALCOHOL 15^
cars mixed up in a collisionon Benjamin Steggink of Holland re, For dentlemenafter fthavinu' State and 27th streets. Both cars turn-ed Monday night after a
it tyill be found superior toalcholic
were slightly damaged Saturday.
month’s auto trip to the east. They
Toilet
j
spent most of the time in Paterson,
— Q vHifktix a TCuaoiuTOtYor
Special offer this week on wed- N. J., Mr. Posthumus’ old home.
ding invitations.Come in and see
Auto travel to Getz and Ottawa
(lazeliine A Perkin* Drug Cf
us. Holland City News, 32 W. Beach has fallen off considerably!
Grand Rapids : Manistee
8th St.
since Lakewood is closed for the

Cream

this “stone everlasting.”

The most

Tuition fees for outside students

AMSTERDAM

Guardian Memorial forever. Time cannot touch

51c

FLOUR

KING’S

GOODRIC
STEAMERS

io

1

BUTTER

SALMON

FINEST

ALASKA
RED

This is the fifteenth consecutive War was made clear to members
year that he has taught in the local
school. Mr. Cress is president and
director of the Grand Rapids conservatory of music.

i

Packages—

FRESH

THREE LEADERS AT
HOLLAND

clients get sound, adequate

Prices

|

1

ids this afternoon to see his favorof the Star of Bethlehem chapter If a truer, fuller knowledge of
ite team, the Detroit Tigers, play
Earth, sky, and sea we had:
of the 0. E. S. addressed the lodge
Do you think departing would
he Postum nine at Ramona park.—
at the Masonic temple Thursday
Be bitter. III, or sad?
Holland Sentinel.
evening at the regular meeting on Were it |•o*sihle to master all the
Ij»w* of then and now —
Oscar C. Cress, of Hope college the chaptersthat she visiten on How about the going? Would it
her recent trip to California. There
Easier be? And how?
School of Music, has returned after
was a good attendance and the
-g. l n.
a summer spent in Europe in travregular routine business was disel and in the studv of music. Mr.
posed of.
Crass visited a number of the European countries. He will be back
The Progressive movement in
IN CLINICS
at Voorhees hall Mondays and
Thursdaysduring the school year. American public life since the Civil

men,

Low

i

"

Mrs. Abbie Ming, past matron

Lots of business

EVERYDAY

i

SUNSHINE
KRISPY CRACKERS
Wax Wrapped A
Large 2-lb. %J^tC

:

is there now sadness in a
Heart once gay!
Why
do
we still linger on a faltering
Jansen and Estie have redecorHalting way?
ated
the
walls
of
the
Holland
abtaking a three years’ nurses trainDo we see a shadow deei«ning,'
Drawing nigh.
ing course in Blodgett Hospital. stract office in the city hall.
Are we hungering still for Joya that
Have gone by?
Ray Knooihuizen, James Hoek
A crew of 150 nun is working at sema, Gerrit J. Nevenzel, C. J. LokNow
the step Is slowly and we
West Olive now on the Grand Ha- ker, M. J. Maatman and Wm. J.
Reach and plan no more.
ven division of the Pere Marquette
la
there
heaven above us and do
Westveer saw the Detroit Tigers
railroad laying new and heavier
Wo attain that shore?
play at Grand Rapids Thursday de- Living we are helpless and our
rails.
feating the Leonards.
Friends on us beatow
Care, of love or duty. Thia— wo
Never thought we'd know.
Fay Fortney went to Grand Rap-

a natural

f

OF

STORES

Prices

if

Fancy

There is nothing fartherthan what
Wc have heard.
Truly there la laughterand
Surely there are teura;
Still we are impervious
Throughout the years.

Miss Elizabeth Winter, daughter

rose from an artificial one

agency

Then the age of ego
With our visionblurred

Low

THOMAS

of Prof, and Mrs. Egbert Winter
is in Grand Kapids, where she is

SOLOMON
When

EVERYDAY

The Home

.....

......................................................................................

..............................

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
I The Latest

in

Transportati a “Service” our Motto

14 LINES SERVING

TOWNS

85
Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. 8th & Colleg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
---------

—

------

----------

7*T—

Tff

P*|»Thr«*

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

State Department
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN CO.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Walters
Mrs. Nicholas Prakken. 79 West
R. B. Champion of the Board of
Division of
ASSESSMENT
Mias Evelyn Hilarideaof Holland
CONVENTION
Edwardsburg.Michiganhave been 16th etreet haa moved^to UnsinR
1.EGAI. Ni/r.i t,
is now teaching in the Ravenna, Public Works has returnedfrom
where
she
will
stay
with
her
daugh
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
a business trip to Detroit.
The Ottawa County Republican
East 26th St. Paving
Notice of Filing of Order
Michiganschools.
ter
for
the
winter.
Mias
Esther
Galentine, West 13th street.
Prakken is instructorthere and the Convention will be held in the Court fQ. Dr. M. Westrate, Everett V. Designating a Drainage
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vandc LuyTo Whom It. May Concern:
son of the late alderman, Nicholas House in the city of Grand Haven Spaulding. Edwin Ilaul McLean
Henry Vander Zwaag of the First ^ter have moved to their new home
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, newly inon Wednesday,Sept. 12th, 1928, at Anna G. Visscher, Raymond Vis- is Hereby Given, that I, Erne
Miss Jennie Kuyera and Marinua State Bank force ia on a week’s va- in the Country Club Estate on the stalled pastor of the Fourth Re- is a senior in Michigan State col2:00 P. M. fer the purpose of elect- B(.hPrt Cor. Doofflbos, and all other Hunter, Chairman of Drai
Zeeland-Holland Road.
Dornboa were married by Rev. J. cation.
formed church delivered his inauing delegates to the Republican persons interested,
fer, the Schaap Drainage
gural sermon Sunday morning.
Wayer, paator of the Firat ReTAKE NOTICE: That the roll located in the counties of
Harry HotTius,East 17th street, State Convention to be held in the
Miss
Margaret
Gerritsen
of
HolMrs. Martin Jappinga is now 87
was injured Saturday at tho Hol- city of Detroit, Wednesday, Sept. of the Special Assessment hereto- and Ottawa, did on the 20th dtj
formed church on September 6th.
land is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mannes Laarman, R. R. 2, sub- land Furnace Company plant in 19th, 1928 and for the transaction fore made by the Board of Asses- August, 1928, file in the
They were married at their new yeans old and the occasion was Zeldenrust, 819 Columbus street.
of such other business as may be sors for the purpose of defraying the said Drain Commissionersremitted to an operation for internal connection with the operation of
home, 134 West 20th atreet, this properly celebrated at her home —Grand Haven Tribune.
properly brought up before the con- that part of the cost of paving of pectively an order designating a
an
elevator.
At
first
it
was
thought
goitre at the Holland hospital Fri186 East 10th St.
city.
East 20th St. from State St. to Col- drainage districtfor the Schaap
vention.
Lakewood farm is closed for day. Her condition is favorable. the the injury wa< trivial,but when
The various township! ami wards umbia Ave. is now on file in my of- dram according to Act No. 316 r.
he tried to walk away ho was
the season. A large sign states
will be entitled to representationas fice for public inspection.
A. of Michigan, 1928.
Miss Nina Elzinga, living at 361 overcome. He waa taken to Holthat it will be open again next year
The route and course of said
Notice is hereby given that the
follows:
land
h
spital,
whore
tho
company
River avenue, was married quietly
in May.
Allendale ........................
® Common Council will meet «t the drain is as follows:
to Jack Witteveenof East 13th (!s having his injuries taken care of.
Commencing at a point 96.77 rods
Blendon .........
® Council rooms in said City on WedMr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren street,last Friday evening. The
............... • ” nesday, Sept. 19, 1928, at 7:30 P. M. south and 14.2 rods cast of the
ceremony
was
performed
by
Rev.
Jr., have returned to their home in
Crockery
J' to review said assessment at which cor. of Sec. 4, town 4, north, range
(Expires October 20)
Ann Arbor after a week’s visit in James Wayer at the Firat Reformed
Georgetown
..................... 9 time and place opportunity will be 16 west, from thence the central
Holland. They were accompanied church parsonage on East 12th
STATE OF MICHIGAN
given all persons interestedto be Ino of drain runs as follows:N 6%
Grand Haven township ...........
by Mr. Van Owen's mother, Mrs. ' street. The bride is a bookkeener
degrees E, 16 rods; thence N 30
l" hoard.
The Circuit Court for the County Holland
at
John
Arendshorst’s
office.
Mr.
Arthur Van Duren Sr., who will
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk degrees E., 17 rods; thence northof Ottawa in Chancery
and
Mrs.
Witteveen
will
reside
at
spend a short time there.
Olivo ..................
® Dated: Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, ’28. westerly parallelwith and 16 feet
Minnie Martin, Plaintiff,
351 River Ave., Holland.
(Expires Sept. 16)
west of P. M. R. right-of-way.96
Park, 1st Precinct
vi.
rods, terminating 30.36 rods north
Miss Eleanor De Pree, sevenS
Eber Martin Defendant Park, 2nd Precinct ..........
Folkert Veltman died very sudand 11 rods east of the SW cor.
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. denly Friday night at 11 o’clock at
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt Pollcton
Kxpircfl October 6th
of Sec. 33, town 4 north, range 15
j
Ed De Pree, 197 East 18th street, his home at R. F. D. No. 1 at the for the County of Ottawa in Chan- Port Sheldon ................
STATE OF MICHIGAN
<
wes:.
is recovering from a very painful age of 73 years. Funeral services cery, at Grand Haven, on the 6th Robinson ......................
In the Circuit Court for the
Dated this 20th day of Aug., 1928
Spring Lake ... .............
H
wound which she suffered while were held Tuesday from the home, day cf September, 1928, A. I).
County of Ottawa in Chancery.
Signed:
/
playing “circus” several days ago. 18th and Ottawa streets. He is
Present the Hon. Orion S. ( ross, Tallin idge ......
ERNEST L. HUNTER,
Vernicc Darby, Plaintiff,
She was swinging on a hook as survived by his widow and the Circuit Judge.
Wright ................................
I
Chairman Drainage Board.
VI.
1
she had seen the performers do at following children: Mrs. J. A.
In this case it appearing that the Zeeland ...........
the fair and it slipped, cutting her Brink, Miss Mathilda and Miss defendant is outside of the State Grand Haven, 1st
Paul Darby, Defendant.
1
cheek badly, requiring six stitches Jeanet, Benjamin, Jim, and Peter, of Michigan, and that his lust Grand Haven, 2nd Ward .......
Suit Pending in the Circuit
hxpir
Grand Haven, 3rd Ward ........ I Court for the County of Ottawa,
to close up the injury.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
all of this city. He was born in known address was Military Home
Gland
Haven,
lib
!
in Chanceryat Grand Haven, Mich- In Ihe Circuit Court for the County
Blya, Vriesland, the Netherlands, at Leavenworth, Kansas;
A consistory meeting was heM
bepn a residentof Holland
Therefore, on motion of I»kkt*r Grand Haven, 6th Ward ................ igan, on the 10th day of August,
of Ottawa, In Chancery
at the Sixth Reformed church Fri- for 40 years.
& Den Herder, attorneys for plain- Holland City, 1st Ward ........... 12 1928, A. D.
Mario Andcrjek, Plaintiff,
Holland City, 2nd Ward ................4
In this cause It appearingthat
day evening for the purpose of sevv*.
tiff. it is ordered that the defendant
11 it cannot bo ascertained in what
ering the relationshipbetween the
enter his appearance in said cause Holland City, 3rd Ward .............
Steven Anderjek, Defendant.
church and the pastor, Rev. J. H.
on or before three months from Holland City. 4th Ward ............18 state or country the Defendant Suit pending in the Circuit Court
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Bruggers. Rev. G. De Jonge of
date of this order, and that within Holland City, 6th Ward ..... ........ 14 Paul Darby resides,therefore, on for the County of Ottawa, in Chan........
8 Motion of Lokker & Den Herder, cery, at Grand Haven, Mchigan, on
Zeeland presided at the meeting.
forty days from this date the plain- Holland City, 6th
12 Attorneys for Plaintiff, it is or- the 27th day of August, 1928, A. D.
Rev. Mr. Bruggers expects to leave
tiff shall cause this order to be Zetland
dered that Defendant enter his apin a few weeks for Coopersville,
erved and published in the manner
In this cause it appearingthat
388 pearance in said cause on or before it cannot be ascertainedin what
where he had accepted a call to the
prescribed by law.
ORIEN S. CROSS, By order of the Republican three months from date of this Or- state or country the Defendant,
Reformedchurch here. This church
Circuit Judge. County Committee. William Hat- der, and that within forty, (40) days Steven Anderjek, resides, THEREwas formerly served by Rev. Harry
Ion. Chjirmnn; William Wilds, from this date the Plaintiff shall FORE -on Motion of Lokker A
haven’t anything
to
Hoffs a Hope graduate.
Lokker & Den Herder,
Sec,
cause this order to he nerved and Den Herder, Attorneysfor PlainBy Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
WILLIAM WILDS,
published in the manner as pre- tiff, it is ordered that Defendant
Dean, Moody Biblt Institute of Ckleugu
Business Address,
The annual reception for the
Secretary. scribed by law.
(©. IMS. W»»twn N>wp»p>r Union.)
enter his appearance in said cauw
Holland, Michigan.
teachers of the Cnristian Schools
(Expires Sept. 12)
to do.
on or before three month* from
ORIEN S. CROSS,
was given by the board members
Circuit Judge. date of this order, and that within
and their wives, Thursday evening
Lesson for September 16
forty (40) dava from thU date the
Lokker & Den Herder,
11762-Exp. Srpt.29
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
in the Christian High School auPlaintiff shall cause this order to
Attorneys,
ASSESSMENT
ditorium. The following program
be served and published In the manwas rendered: Devotionalsand PAUL WRITES TO HIS FRIENDS STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProHolland, Michigan.
bole Court for the County of Oltow*.
IN CORINTH
ner as pre-crihedby law.
15th .StreetPaving
remarks by the president,Anthony
Invite
At a letiion of laid Court, held Rt
ORIEN 8. CROSS, Circuit Judge
Rosbach; piano solo by Miss JaTo:
Evert
Allen,
Mary
Karsen,
LESSON TEXT— I. Cor. 1:10-11; e Probate Office in the CilyofGrnnd
Lokker & Den Herder,
cobiHse; reading by Miss Ethel
H»ven in said County,on the 7th day Geo. Kalmink, Bert Scholten,John
,,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Swets; vocal solo by Mr. Teums 3:5-11,
11727 Exp. Sept. 16
Rooks, Bert Bouwman. S. II. andj
GOLDEN TEXT — Behold how of September A. D.. 1928.
Holland, Michigan.
Prins; remarks by the superintend- good and how pleasant It is for
M.
Klumper,
H.
Van
Huis,
Frank
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
The
Probate
I’rnrnt: Hon. James J. D«nhof, Judge
ent, Dr. G. Heyns; vocal solo by brethren to dwell togetherIn unity.
Court
for
th*
Countf
of
Ottawa.
Johnson,
J.
Bennink,
Allen
H.
Harof Probate.
At a wtrton of Halit Court, held at the
Rev. L. Van Laar, song by the
PIRMARY TOPIC— Paul Writes a
In the Matter of the Estate of
Expires Sept. 16
ris, L. Wierda, T. Dykstra. G.
I’rnbnti Otflcc In the City of Grand Haven
primary teachers; closing remarks Letter to His Friends.
LEONARD TON, Decemd
MORTGAGE BALE
Welling, H. J. Ten Brink, H. Brit, in said County,on the 27th day of Aug.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Paul Wrltea a
and prayer by Rev. L. Veltkamp.
Nell Ton Aldrith having filed in *aid B. Vander Bunte, H. 1*. Hartley, A D. 1928
“Home of the Thrifty* '
Good Letter to Hla Friend*.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR com t her petition praying that the ad D. Meengs, Dick Hosting, Mrs. H. Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judtfs
Whereas Albert Ver Hoef and Minnie
A kitchen shower was given TOPIC
minlMtatinnof sitid estate be granted Hynm, John Van Langeveld,Al- of Probate.
Vrr
r Hoef. his wife, mute and ^xecubwl ^
— Paul Urge* Team Work.
Thursday in honor of Miss irillie
In
the
Matter
of tha Eatate of
rcrtaln
mortgage, date March
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT to Agnes Ton Flipse or to some other bert Hulleboom, H. Wa sennnr, LibVan Voorst, by her mother and sis- TOPIC — Paul Pleads for ChrisCorneliusVanden Ende and Lourlna VanBASTIAN STEKETEE, Daceaaad
bie Sterkcn, Johannes Lam, Win.
suitable person,
ten End*, hla wife, which waa recorded
ters at their home on Lincoln ave- tian Unity.
It appratingto the court that the
Salles,Cor. Roos, Clarence Kleiu,
In Liber 134 on Page 14 In tha Office of
It is Ordered, That the
nue. A two-course luncheon was
Mrs. J. Hofman, Peter Bareman, lime fur presentation of claims Rgainit the Register of Deed* for Ottawa County.
Concerning ContentionIn the
8th day ol October A D. 1928
served. Games were played and
Gerrit G. Lenleri, Jchn Van Dyke, snid eatate thnulriI e limited,and that Michigan.
the amount clalmad to be dae
Prizes were won by Mi&i Betty Church (1:10-13).
at ten o’clock in the fornoon, at said
A. Vander Veere, 1. De Kraker, h time snd place be appointed to re- at Whereas
the date of thla notice la flMI.57, prtn1. Exhortation (v. 10). ’‘That ye Probate Office,be and is hereby upSlager, Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Mias
Geo. Zonnebclt,J. A, Woltors, Pet- reive, examine and adjuat nil claims ciiwl and Interest and an attorneyfee of
Catherine Volkers and Miss Rolene all speak the same thing."
pointed for hearing said pHitioti;
er F. Dottma, Frances Vander a ml demands against said deceased by t.U ns provided by law. No autt at Uw
Van Voorst. The guests were: Miss
In view of the fact that he beIt is Further Ordered, That Public
bus been instituted or any othar proceedVeen, 11. Ten Brink, Wm. Ixikker, and before snid courts
ing« to collect aaid sum now due— or any
Betty Slager, Mrs. Gerrit Beckman, sought them In the name of Jesus notice thereof be given by- publication
Nellie I n Dick and N. B. Dougher- It is Order, d, That creditors of said
Miss Josephine Strong, Mrs. B. Christ,the one thing which he de- of a copy -of this order, once each weak ty, H. Van Kampen, Dr. U. F. De deceasedare requited to present their part thereof.
Whereas default haa bean made In
Kortering,Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Miss sired them to speak was the Lord’s for three successiveweeks previou Vries, Huh Harrington, H. J. De claims to said court at said Probate the paymentof tlw money securedby aaid
Catherine Volkers, Mias Rolene Van name. The name of the Lord to said day of hearingtn the Hollnod Vries. C. 11. McBride, B. A. Muld- Office on or before the
mortgage, whereby the power of aele eoniilned thareln haa become operative.
Voorst, Mrs. Henry Slager, Mrs. stands for all that the Lord Is end City News, a newspaper,printed and
er, Mrs. J. De Graff, F. Weis , J.
3Dt Day af December, A. D., 1928
Now therefore,notice la hereby given
Jacob Van Voorst and Tillie Van does. "That there be no divisions circulated in snid County.
D. Orcvengocd,John Kirs, John rI ten o’clock in the forenoon,aaid that by virtueof aaid power of bale, and
JAMES
I.
DANHOF,
among
you,"
that
Is.
no
factions,
no
Voorst.
Van Vyven, L. De Loof, Jacob Van time and place being hereby appointed In pursuance thereof and of tha statute
Judfce of Probate.
alienationof affection. "That ye
such rase made and provldadi aaid
Putton, John Knapp, Jaa. De for the examinationand adiuatmentof in
mortgaged will lie force loeed by a Bale of
Miss Lois Dressel of East 24th be perfectly Joined togetherIn the A lru» copy—
Vries, T. Ten Uyl, Geo. Breuker, all claims and demands against said tho mortgaged premisea,at Public Vendue
street entertained guests at her same mind and In the same Judg Cora Vande Water,
G. L. Klingenbcrg, Jacob Michiel derrnsrd.
to the highest bidder at the North front
home Friday evening, with a perRe&iiter of Probate.
«en, C. De Cook, John Henry Van
It Is Further Ordered,That public door of the Court Houae at the City of
ment-’’
jjhial shower for Miss Ruth Dalman
2. The reason for this exhortaLente, Christian School, John Van notice theieof be given by publication Grand Haven, that being the piece of
holding the CircuitCourt In aaid Ottawa
of College avenue, who will soon tion (v.
|
Tatenhove, Harry Steinfort,Dam- Of a copy of this order for three auc County, on the Seventeenth day of SepC
11744-Exp Seit.29
become a bride. A delicious 2-course
Word had been brought to mil
stra Bros, Public Schools, A. W. ersaivf weeks previous to aaid day of A. !>.. 1028 at Two o’elock P. M.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
luncheon was served by the hosteas by members of the household
anil
It!
The premises describedIn the mortgage
Baker, G. J. Van Zoeren, Geo. hearing, in the Holland City Newa a
Games were played and Miss Ma- Chloe that wrangling was going on The Probate Court for the
Huntley, J. D. Vander Meulen, A. newspaper printedand circulated In ure the Weal Forty -two and one-half (W.
County of Ottawa.
42m
feet of lot Thirteen (1») In Brock
bel E Orenburg received the prize. among the members of the CorinAt a awslon of amid Court, held at tha I. Schermer, Harry J. Bontekoe, M.
MS) in Southweat Addition to the
The booby prize was won by Mias thian church. He assured them Probate OITlce In the City of Grand Hnven Bontekoe, J. H. Van Huis, Jas. De said county JAMES j, pANHOP, sixteen
City of Holland,Ottawa County, Mlahlgaa.
Geneva Vanden Brink. Gifts were that he had sufficient evidence of in said Countv, on the 6th day ol Kostcr, P. J. Luidens, Anna UolJudge of Probate.
CORNELIUS VANDEN ENDS
hidden in different parts of the the strife which was going on Sept. A. D. 1928.
keboer, Nich, Unema, Emma Kol- A true ropy—
LOURINA VANDEN ENDE,
Present: Hon. Jame* J. D»nhof,
house and four-leaf clovers gave among them.
Cur*
Vande
Water,
Mortgagees.
Judge of Probate len Pieters, Anna Holkeboer, Henthe leads to their hiding places as
Register of Probata.
3.
The
nature
of
the
contentions
Dated. June 19. 192!.
is smooth and velvety and always the same. It
ry Piers, I) Ver Burg, John Den
In the Matter of ths Estate of
Miss Dalman realizedwhen she (v. 12). .
FRED
T.
MILES.
Herder, John Knoll. H. Brinkman,
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
MARINUS SCHIPPER, Detested
Attorney for Mortgagee*.
picked the luck petals. The guests
Their disputes were about their
Jones and Howell, O. Bush, Albert
Rusinras Address, Holland, Michigan.
were:
the
Misses
Harriet
Schurteachers.Their Interests were ten
including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, SauMrs. Diena Schipper having filed in J. Schuitema, Klaus Buurma, J. F.
man, Evelyn Steketee, Joan Van- tered In their favorite ministers. said court her petition prating that Van Dyke, John Breen, B. S. Hamm
11678— Exp. Rrpt 16
gatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
der Werf, Vera Van Duren, Mabel Some were for Paul, perhaps at- Said court adjudicateand determine
Itn Reformed Church, Carl Shaw, STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
11707- Exp. Sept. 22
Essenburg.Julia Van Oss, Grace tractedby his logic ; some were for who were at the tim* of his death Wesleyan Methodist Church, J. H.
Ask for Hoekstra’sfor youare never disappointed.Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProDen Herder, Avis Newcomb, Ruth A polios, doubtless moved by his the legal heirs of said dereasrdand Van Zoeren, A. Van Ry, N. SprietAt a session of said Court, held at
Dykstra,Hariet Baron, Geneva stirring eloquence; others were for entitled to inherit the real estate of sma, August Knsten, .Peter West- ihe Probate Officein the City of Grand bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hald at
Vanden Brink, Jean Walvo:rd, Wil- Peter. Doubtless these were Jew- said deceased died seized,
rate, Henry Ketel, Mrs. John Kiem- Haven in sold County,on the 26th day the Probate Office In (he City of Grand
helmina Walvoord, Jeanette Roos ish converts who looked to Peter
,
k , Haven in th* said County, on th* 30th
ong'j, Wm. De Haan Est., Arthur of Aug. A. D.
It is Ordered,That the
and Ruth Dalman.
as -tbelr authority.There were still
Hon. James J. Danhof, day of Au&- A. D., 1928.
Present:
E. Ramsland.G. J. Alderink, Ma8lh dsyol October A. D , 1928
others who had as their cry "buck
mie Hill, Burt Dekker, I). Dekker, | Judge of Probate.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
to Christ,"repudiating all human at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Leonard C. De Waard, B. Vanden I In ihe matter of the Estate of
Judfe* of Probate.
Probate
Office, he and is hereby apteachers.
Brink, John Lappinga, John Veen,
In the matter of th* Estate of
GUSTAV KNUTSON, Detested
4. The grounds of allegianceto pointed for hearing said petition.
E. Miodema, J. H. Bennink, Geo.
MARVIN E. FULLER, Deceased
It is FurtherOrdered, Thot public
It appearing to the court that Ihe
Christ (v. 13).
Bccksford, M. Pellegrom, Geo. Mooi
It appearingto th* court thet the
by publication Lubert J. H'”' Mrs. R. Wiggcrs time for presentation of claim* against
(1) He Is Head of the whole notice thereof
tim* for presentation of claims against
of a copy of thisorder for three succes
church.
Estate, Jacob Witteveen,P. Van saiil estate should be limited, and thst
The unifying power of the body sive weeks previous to said day of Dyke, Daniel Kuycrs, John Vander a time and place be appointed to re- said estet* should be limited, and that
Is the head. He raised the ques- hearing, ia Ike HollandCity News, a Heuvel, Harry C. Bontekoe, John ceive, examine and adjust all claims a lima and place be appointed to receive, examine end adjust ali claim*
tion. "Is Christ divided?" The mere newspaper printed and circulatedin Vander Tuuk, John Grovel Est., and demands against said deceasedby
and demands aftainst said deceased by
and
before
said
court:
raising of the questiongave the an- said County.
Bert Van Vulpen, L. Do Waard,
and before laid court;
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
swer.
Judue of Probate. C. J. Smith, Geo. Clements, Geo.
It is Ordered, Thet creditor* of said
(2) Redemption accomplished.
Pelgrim,
Board
of Foreign Missions deceased are required to present their
A true ropy —
deceased ere requiredto present their
By his atoning death He has su- Cora
claims
to said court at said Probate OfWm.
Van
Kersen,
Jennie
Ihrman,
Vande Water,
claims to seid court at said Probet*
preme Lordship over all.
Registerof Probate.
Gertrude Dubbink, G. J. Rutgers, fice on or before the
Office on or before th*
(3) Allegianceto Christ acknowlAbel A. Biker, Chas. E. Drew,
Slit Day of IjetemberA. D. 1928
31st Day ef December, A. D.1I28
edged In baptism. By one Spirit
Margaret Dubbink, Mabellc Geiger, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
at ten o'clock in th* forenoon,said
are we all baptized Into one body
DR. BOLKCOM, SPEC! A LUST
Geo. Breitmeier,Then. Kuiper, Voltime and place being hereby appointed
(I Cor. 12:13).
ney L. Dibble, Martin Dykema, for the examinationand adjustmentof time and piece b.einfchereby appointed
COMING TO HOLLAND
II, Concerning Christian MinisMarshall Irving, Pieterncllu De all claims and demands against said for the examinationand adjustment of
all claims and demands against said deters (3:l-4:5).
Fcuw,
G. Steffens,Frank S. Price,
ceased.
Since the dissensions In the A Specialistin Internal Medicine Hope College, C. Smeenge, Grace deceased.
It is Further Ordered. That public
It is FurtherOrdered, That Public
church gathered around the minis- Treating Diseases Without Surgical Pelgrim, American Cabinet Co.,
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
Operation
ters, Paul proceeded to cure the
Frank Kotacka.John Ten Brink, of » copy of this order, for three sue- notice thereof be Aiven by publication
of a copy of this ordtr, for thre# sucevil by exhibitingthe ministerial
Next Regular VMt Friday Sept. 21 Harry Dunn, John Lambera, Phil- cessivc weeks previous to said day of cessive weeks previous to said day of
office In Its true light. To conlip
Chcrvensky,
Arthur
Misner,
At the Bristol Hotel
hearing, in the HollandCity News, a hearinA in the Holland City News, a
ceive of ministersas party lenders
Mrs. Eva Ten Have, Louii Dykstra newspaper printed and circulated in
newspaperprinted and circulated in
or teachers of philosophy tends to
Office Hours 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. |(;Co, Risselada,Wm. Westhoek, Ben
said county.
said county.
divisions. DivisionsIn the church
Onc Day Only
Dickema, Theo Kienstra, Howard
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
occur when men are occupied with
•Tuttle, E. M. Reese, Mrs. L. MuldJudge of Probate.
Judge e* Probate.
the messenger rather than with the
Returning every three months
A true eopri
er, A. H. Lordahl, Mrs. Sena RidA CORAC° VANDEWATKR.
CORA VANDEWATER.
message. The cure In such cases
der, Hulland Shoe Co., Holland St.
Registerof Probate.
Regtaterof Probata.
FREE CONSULTATION
Is to get a right conception and
Louis Sugar Co., and all other
proper estimate of human teachpersons
interest,
Dr. Bolkcom is a graduate of one
11728 -Fxp. Si pt. 16
ers. Ministers really are:
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll
11523 -Exp. Sept. 22
of the be?t universities,and has
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probata
1. Servants of God (vv. 5, 6).
had over thirty years of practical of the Special Assessment heretoThey are Instruments In His experience.He will demonstrate fore made by the Board of Asses- Court for Ihe County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
sizes and saves 20% to 30% in fuel In
Advantages never before availableIn
At n session "f snid Court, held at
hands’ for the executionof His will.
At a sessionof said Court, held at tha
sor.for
the
purpose
of
defraying
in the principal cities methods of
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven,
They are men sent to deliver a meshot weather it circulates delightfully
any type of home-heating equipment are
treating d Leases of long standing that part of the cost of paving 15th
in
aaid County. on the 5th day of Sept
Haven in said Countv.on the 21»t day
sage, to do a definite work.
by means of medicines,diet and hy- St., from Clevelandto Columbia
cool air into every room. No draftA. D.. 1928
now put within easy reach of every home
2. Ministers are equal In rank
of
August
A.
D.,
1928.
giene, thus saving many people Aves., is now on file in my office for
Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judg*
just perfect ventilation.This means the
(vv. 8, 9).
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof,
owner by the Holland Vaporaire System.
from a dangerous and expensive public inspection.
of Probate.
They
are
called by the same
Notice
i
hereby
given
that
the
Judge
of
Probate.
equivalent of more than a fan to each
In the Matter of the Eatate of
surgical operation.
This developmentobsoletesall previous
spirit to teach the same truth, and
In the matter of the Estate of
Dr. Bolkcom is an expert in di- Common Council will meet at the
FRANK VELTMAN, Deeeaaed
room— with one central control— at an
therefore stand In the same relamethods of home heating and establishes
agnosis and will tell you the exact Council rooms in said Citv on WedEDWIN
ST. JOHN, Deceased
It appearingto the court that the
tionship.
Official
hierarchy
In
the
truth about your condition. Only nesday, Sept. 19, 1928, at 7:30 P. M.
new standards of comfort and conveni- operating cost of about a cent an hour
time for presentation of claims against
church has no foundation In the
Mary Jane St. John having filed in
those who have a good chance to to review said assessment at which
for
electric
current
Investigate
Holland
Scriptures.
ence. One simple, economical system
time and place opportunity will he said court her petition praying that the said eatate should be limited,and that
regain their health will be treated,
a time and plare be appointed to re3. Every minister must give an
given all persons interestedto be administration of aaid estatebe granted
Vaporaire. See how it andquates all
warms the home in winter— cools it in
=0 that ever'' one who take* treatceive, examine and adjust all claim*
account to God for his work (w.
heard.
to George St. John or lo some other
ment
will
bring
their
friends
at
the
and demands against said deceased by
summer— and provides perfect circula- other ideas of home headng. Get all of
10-21).
Oscar Peter-on, City Clerk suitable person.
next visit.
and befote said court:
If he lay other foundation than
Dated:
Holland.
Mich.,
the
facts
before
you
buy
or
build
a
new
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
tion of fresh, clean, moist air at all times.
Some of the diseasestreated:DiIt is Ordered, That creditor*of said
Christ he Is not a ChristianminisAugust, 28, 1928,
seases of the stomach, bowels, liv17th day ef SeptemberA. D. 1928
Combining exclusive patented features home, remodel an old one or repair your
deceased are required to present their
ter fft all. If he build sound docExpires Sept, 15)
er, blood, blood vessels,skin, kidtrine on the foundation he will reat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said claims to said court at said Probet*
present heating system. Do this without
that are years ahead, Holland engineers
neys, bladder, heart, lungs, eye, ear,
ceive a reward. If he build false
probate oflire,be and is hereby appoint- Office on or before th*
nose, throat,scalp, enlarged veins,
obligadon.Just sign and mail the attached
hav^ perfecteda system that meets every
Bacheller,
doctrine on a true foundation he
ed for hearing said petition;
8th Day af January,A. D. tf28
leg ulcert, rheumatism,high blocd
will suffer loss and receivepunishcoupon or telephone our nearest branch.
It I* Further Ordered.That publicnotice
essential requirementfor homes of all
pressure, tumors, enlarged glands,
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
ment. Sorrow and anguish will he
D.
Ph. C.
goitre, piles, nerves, weakness or
of this order, once each week for three time and place being hereby appointo him who builds good material
exhaustion of the nervous sydem
atircessiveweeks previous to said day ted for the examination and adjoatLook In Your TelephoneBook
upon a wrong foundation,and likeFor Address of NearestBranch
cmitopitAcrroii
giving rise No loss of mental a>nd
of hearing, in the Holland City News, ment of all claims and demands against
wise to him who builds poor ma4 >01 re: llollHtidCity Kiat* Bank
bodily vigorXmelancholia, discour„
Iln»«. 10. 11:30 A. M. a-r>, 7-a *» ac a nawspaper printed and circulated in said deceased.
terial upon a right foundation. Huagement and Vorry, undeveloped
It is Further Ordered.That public
said county.
Phone 14*4
man wisdom has no place In the
of a
thereof
be
given
by
children,either menu1 or physical,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
solemn work of buildingthe church
of thia order forthraei
and all chronic dHeases of men,
Jud&* of Probate.
of
,
previous to aaid day oi\
women and childrenrkut have baffA true copy—
4. Ministersare the property of
Holland ClivNew*.*!
S.
led the skill of the family physician
Cor* Vande Weter,
the church (vv. 22, 23).
ed and circulated
A
diagnosis of any (K^ease of
Register
of
Probata.
Frequentlythe assumption Is that
long standing,its nature afidcauKe
the church is owned by the minisrue tow—
will be made Free and proper>ediHorvlca Rcaflonable
ters. Ministersshould be followed
cines or applianceswill be furnished hone
Moltimd. Mtrhlran
only as far as they follow Christ.
29 W 9th *>•
at a reasonable cost to those select5. Ministers are God’s stewards
ed for
.
(4:1-5).
E. 8th
Children must lie accompanied by
Their businessIs to dispense His
DR. E. J. HANES
truth. They do not originatethe their parents and marr.ed ladies by
Osteopath
message. God demands fidelityon their husbands.
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Geraldine Z&gers U in trainingat George Jacobs of this city and Mr.
the Blodgett Hospital,Grand Rap- Garrett Takkens of Grand Rapids.
ids, beginningher new duties at
, Mr
.and Mrs. Clarence Meyerink
the opening of the fall term.
and family left for their ho»# in
On Labor Day, Rev. J. O. Bouws- Quincy, 111., Friday, after spending
ma united in marriage Miss Sena a few days with relatives apd
Jacobs, daughterof Mr. and Mra. friends in this vicinity.

GRAAFSCHAP
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kramer and
George Getz has imported a urday.
Sunday. Henry Louisma of MadiMr. and Mrs. Vanderlinde were large member of the monke
:ey famson,
Wisconsin,
i»
spending
a
brief
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat
Muskegon visitorsTuesday.
ily, weighing at least 200 pounds. and Mrs. Marinus Hoffs will leave vacation with relativesin this louest of her
Mrs. G. Zagens is a guest
A passenger car collided with the It is the largest orang-utang in for Florida next Friday for a cality.
daughter residing in Saginaw.
ciptivityand is now on exhibition month's visit.
The Willing Workers Girls’ SoMr. and Mrs. Bert Walters
rear
>ar part of
of the city’s motor driven
at the Lakewood zoo.
ciety will again meet this week af- the parents of a baby girl, Vivian
street
sprinkler
at
the
corner
of
Sipe’s
Tigers
closed
the
baseball
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kammeraad ar«
Mr. and Mns. Bert Ten Brink season here with a 2 to 1 victory ter a well earned vacation of a few Jan, bom September 3rd.
the parents of a son, born Tuesday, River avenue and 12th street Monday morning. The rear fender and and Mrs. John Woldring and son over the Service Oil team from months.
at the home, 30 W. 22nd St
The children’scatechism claasea
running board of the sprinkler Lester, and Miss May Bender have Holland. Fittingly it was one of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Knowl- were bent, while the front of the returned from a Canadian and the finest games of the summer. commence again this week after a
ton, a son, Sept. 11, at the Holland other car was damaged. Police are Niagara Falls auto trip.
Prince,on the mound for the Oils, summer vacation.
Serious injury was sustained by and Rich Wentzel, Tige’s Ace
A cement sidewalk is being laid
Hospital.
investigatingthe accident
Peter Verberg of Route 3, Holland,
from John Rock’s place, south to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry WolMiss Mildred Brown is taking a when his hand was caught in a were in fine form and neither team the corner, thence east to John
was able to score until the last
bert, East Fifth street, a son, and two week vacation from her duties
pulley in the Van’s Chemical plant,
inning. The Service Oils in their Klomp’s place, another improveto Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Visser, 28 at the Michigan Bell Telephone
north of Holland. He was taken to
half
succeeded in sending a run- ment in the burg.
West 17th St, a daughter, on Tues- Company which she is spending in
the Holland Hospital,where he was
Gerrit De Kliene had his new
ner across the plate on a hit and
day, Sept. 11.
Detroit
given first aid and although not an error, but the Tigers were de- residenceplasteredand it soon will
James De Free of West 11th St,
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Thomas are serious, his injury is painful.
termined to win the last game. Be- be ready for occupancy.
o
is transactingbusinessin San Fran-he
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. James
The annual house-to-house
visitfore the crowd knew what was
cisco, Calif., and will be gone a
WEST OLIVE
ation by the nastor and elders is
Lait of Winnepeg, Canada.
i

-

--

week.

going on they had scored two runs

,

taking place throughout the congreGerald Breen of Holland Robert
The funeral of Bert Peck, who and were starting for their homes. gation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Den Herder
Hammond
of Grand Haven, have came to such an untimely death in The team has had a good season,
and Mayor and Mrs. Ernest C.
Albert Brouwer, Mabel Lanning
made the football team at the State an auto accident at the Curves was showing much improvement over
Brooks were among the visitors at
and
Clarence Brouwer are again
last
year,
in
team
work
and
baseCollege at East Unsing. Both will held Monday afternoon, Rev. Wilthe state American Legion convenball knowledge. They have de- attending Zeeland High Sell
be
found
on
halfback position.
lits of Holland, officiating.Intertion at Petoskey, the first of the
Mrved the support of the com- John L Vredeveld is attending
Miss Catherine Vander Leek was ment was in Holland Township
week.
Holland Buiness College and Willis
munity and have received it.
Miss Sadie Madders of the Me- honored with a miscellaneousshow- cemetery.
Mrs. Rooks of the Hamilton Mil- Heetderks is attending the Holland
Mrs. Dora Winters returned to
bride Insurance office has returned er at the home of Walter De Vries.
linery store has moved to Holland Christian High School for the secfrom a vacation trip around Lake The Misses Dora Vander Leek, Hen- Holland after spending a few weeks for the winter to live with her ond year.
A band concertwll be given here
Michigan. She vfeited the Soo, rietta Jansen and Marjorie De Vries with her son, Frank Winters of mother, Mrs. Allen.
Wisconsin Dells, at Kibourn, Wis., were the hostesses. The guests West Olive.
Mr.
and
Mre.
Ben
Kooiker
are by the Protestant Reformed church
Mrs. Henry Assink of West Olive
present included:Gertrude Vanderand other points of interest
away on a motor trip through band of Grand Rapids, Mich., at
sluis, Jennie Berantschot,Anna was operated on by local physicians
Mrs. W. L. Easton, Waukazoo,enOhio. Among the places which 7:30 P. M. on Saturday evening,
Berentschot,Henrietta Berenbschot, at her home here. She is doing
Sept. 22nd. This is the band that
tertained tihe ElizabethSchuyler
well. Mrs. Assink formerlylived they intend to visit is the Mam- took part in the program here last
Hamiltonchapter of the D. A. R. Johanna Meurer, Jennie Terpstra, in Holland.
moth Cave.
Winnie Kamphuis,Geraldine Vogelat her home Thursdayevening. This
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat,fourth of July.
It is noticeable that the resort
was the first meeting of the sea- song, Henrietta Vogelsong, Minnie season is over and the auto traffic Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat Gerrit Veenboer is teaching as
Roelofs,
Henrietta Kortman, Gerel(
son, with a picnic luncheon served
and Mrs. Harley Schutmaat enter- principal, the higher grades in the
is lighter.
South Drenthe, Hawthorne School.
at noon followed
by the regular trude Smith, Mre. I Balfort, Mrs.
folk
The abundant rain of Monday tained at a 6 o’clock dinner in
T. De Vries. Mrs. E. De Vries, and
Art Bredeweg,the village blackprogram.
honor
of
their
mother,
Mrs.
Wm.
the Misses Catherine Vander Leek, night has helped the late crops.
smith, and R. H. Nvenhuis exGuy Pond of the electrical de- Minnie Noble, Frederika De Jongh The crops in this vicinity are the Schutmaat at |he latter’s home changed places of residence.
last week Wednesday evening. A
partment of the Board of Public Janet Plantings, Cora Dykstra, finest they have been in years.
Miss Aim De Vries is employed
Works is confined to his home by Dora Dykstra, Cora Ten Hoor, Sena
A few of the Republicanstal- birthday cake one yard long had as cook at Macatawa Park.
been
prepared
for
the
occasion
and
illness. He had planned os going Stegink and Minnie Vandersluis. wart? attended the county convenGeorge J. Van Rhee lost a valuaon his vacatiosthis week.
tion at Grand Haven Wednesday. the table was beautifully decorat- ble horse, through death.
ed. Geo. Schutmaat served as
Quite a number from here were
toastmasterand responses were
HAMILTON
made by Lee Kropscot, Arthur Ter to Chicago on Labor Day per the
ChristianReformed church train
Rev. H. J. Potter and family Keurst, Charles Veldhuis and Her- excursion.
have returned from Iowa. Rev. man Brower. Mrs. E. WestenveldThe Ladies’ Aid Society will hold
Potter has recovered from a ser- er gave a reading. A poem was their annual sale of ready-made
read
by
Henry
Schutmaat
About
ious operation for appendicitissufgoods on next Wednesdayafterficiently,although he is not able to 50 guest? were present. The following were out-of-townguests: noon, Sept. 19th at the chapel.
resume his work.
Miss Margaret De Vries, who is
Mrs. Dick Costing of Holland Mr. and Mrs. Leni Kropscott, Mr. employed in Grand Rapids, is
and
Mrs.
Van
Westenvelder,
Frespent the week end at the home of
spending a week’s vacation at home
mont; Mr. and Mrs. Chas Veldhuis,
Mr. and Mr?. Joe Hagelskamp.
with her mother, Mrs. R. De Vries.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Yskes spent Coopersville; Mr. and Mrs. S.
Rev. Benj. Essenburg,now for
Kronemeyer,
Holland;
Mrs.
John
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Yskes’
three years pastor of the local
Lubus
and
Alice,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Ina Levelt at Way49
James Lubus, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. church, is in receipt of a call exland.
tended him by the Christian Re60—64 East Eighth St
Sophia Schieving, who is in the Ter Heurst and Arthur, Mr. and formed church at Allendale.His
employ of the Schutmaat Bros., is Mrs. Herman Brower, and Rev. predecessor here, Rev. W. D. Van
enjoying a vacationfor several and Mre. H. J. Porter and family. Der Werp, left our congregation
Mr. and Mrs. A. Everse of Hudsonday?.
for Allendale in January 1925 and
Marvin Brouer and Jerry Ha- ville could not be present on ac- we hope the calling church will
gelskamp,have left on a business count of sickness.
Miss Grace Brink is attending not pursuadeour pastor to accept
trip to South Bend, Indiana. They
their call; and that he may reman
ill demonstratethe Hamilton Kalamazoo Normal School this
here for some time to come.
planter to the members of the veg- year.
Miss Helen Kuite, Miss Verleta
etable growers associationof that
ZEELAND
Klomparens,and Mrs. H. Immink
city.
Among the Hamilton young have again started teaching.
Miss Gertrude Klomparens is atfolks who are attending the HolDr. Lee S. Huizenga,Christian
land High School are: Gladys tending school in Allegan.
Reformed Missionary to China, lecBorgman, Josephine Kaper, Juella Mr. Will Pietham was given a tured Thursday on medical misBrower, Eleanor Voorhorst,Ella jurprise on his birthday last Sat- sions of various phases in the Third
.Roggen, Bernard Voorhorst Eu- urday by his family. Those pres- Christian Reformed church of this
nice Hagelskamp, Julia Alderink ent were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gib- city. Special musical numbers were
and Carl Japink, Antoinette Juut bons and son, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert also on the program.
and Arthur Slikker are attending Lewis Peterham,Henry Brower of
Rev. William Van Peursem, rebusiness college at Holland. Aileen Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Vic cent graduate of the Calvin seminDangremond, Beatrice Lugten and Peterham and son of Cadillac,Mr. ary and pastor-elect of the Zutphen
Edna Wokeman are studentsat and Mr?. Moses Folk and children Christian Reformed church, was inof Otsego. A pleasant time was stalled last Sunday. Last week the
Allegan High.
W. B. Van Loo of Zeeland was had by all.
pastor-electwas examined by the
Harold K. Rice, son of Rev. Wm. Zealand classis at a special meeting
arrested for speeding last Saturday and was hailed before tf»e Rice former pastor of the local held in Third Christian Reformed
Jaunty Styles in the Spirit of Youth
justice where he paid a fine of $10 church when it belonged to the church.
and costs. All Hamilton folks are Presbyterian denomination, is visThe first meeting of the newly orglad that the officers are making iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ganized Women’s Christian TemIf you know style, but must
a deterimnedeffort to stop the A. J. Klomparens.
perance Union will be held with 14
reckless driving through this vilMr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding were charter members Friday. At the
make every penny count, you
lage.
at Detroit last week to take in organization of the losal club, Mrs.
will be sure to select one or
Mrs. Ben Lugten and daughter tho state fair.
Margaret J. Bilz of Spring Lake,
Florence and Mabel were visitors
Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher of county presinent last year, Mm. A.
wo of these clever Fall
at the Ben Rankens home last Sat- South Bend, Indiana, were week Kooiman, was elected presidentand
•‘rocks, at this interesting
rosy,
urday.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mrs. L. Kievit recording secretary.
Jake Drenten purchaseda new Eding.
Other officers will be elected at the
>rice.
Ford of the Eding Garage last SatA. J. Klomparens is putting a coming meeting.
new roof on his house.
Satins Combined
Lou Peterham of Grand Rapids
11765— ExpiresSept. 27
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
With Dull Crepe
Lee Slotman Sunday and attended STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probete
Ceurt for the County of Ottawa.
services at his former church, the
Wide selection of materials—
American Reformed church.
At a session of said Court held at
satins,crepes, and the ever-popuThe Heath Township treasurer the Probate Office in the city of Grand
lar combinationof satin and dull
has received the primary and li- Haven in said County, on the lOtb
brary money from the county and day of September A. D. 1928.
crepe. Do coma in and see them
the clerk, Lee Slotman, is "spreadPresent, Hon. James J. DanW,
soon!
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public acceptance tello more of
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Fall

Apparel
Frocks for Early Fall

ICE

Women —

Mutes

—

FREDERICK B0UWMAN, Deceased
Johan Bouwmnn having filed bis
Perhaps the most extensive effort toward adornment of resi- petition,praying that an instrument
dential grounds in Hamiltonis that filed in said Court be admitted to Proof Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman in bate a> the last will and te<tam'nt of
the way of flowering plant? and said deceasedand that adminiatration
shrubs and already have brought of aaid estate be granted to himselfor
most of them into bloom. People some other suitable person.
who do these fine things not only It is Ordered, That the
provide pleasure for themselves,
15th day ef October,A. D. 1928

AT

As Serviceable

but for the public in general, for
at ten A. M., at said Prohate Office is
they add so much to appearances,
hereby appointed for bearing said pewhich counts a great deal in the tition.
opinion of travelersor visitors who
. It ia Further Ordered, That Public
make these towns. The work is notice thereof be given by publication
practicallythat of Mrs. Slotman of a copy hereof for three successive
who has devoted much of intelli- weeks previous to said day of hearing
gent care to the enterprise.
in the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County.

The new ElectroluxRefriaerator is revolutionizing the

Mothers say that

girls

industry. It works by a tiny gas
flame. It is simple, practical
and more economical. There is
nothing to renew, to replace or

coats must be practical— so
they must, but they should
be smart too. If they are to
please the girls themselves

Both mothersand daughters
will agree that these coats
are a delightful combination

•f fabrics and tailoringthat

DRENTHE

,

will serve, and style that is

ELECTROLUX

Sizes 2 to

10,

6*90

to 16,

9.90

Sizes 7 to

A

R€FRIG€RATOK

6, 4*98

smmwSM.

,

copy—

J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.

several district schools in Cora Vandewr.ter,
this community are opened for anRegister of Probate
other nine months of work for the
teachers and scholars.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert R.
Brinks, a daughter.
Communion cerviceswere held at
the church Sunday, Sept. 9th. Sunday evening church services are
still held, being regularly in the
English language.
Hunderman brothers have finished their threshing jobs for the

smartly correct Be sure to
see them!

JAMES

A trot

The

to wear out. Lasts
____
a lifetime.
The operating coat is amazingly low. leaa than that of any
other refrigerator.Sold 00 easy
monthly terms that suit almost
ary purse. Come in sbd see
this new marvel In • wide
choice of sizes and color*

t

Holland Gas
SIS

Coats for the Fall
'%

Take Charming

.

?®mriAC six
PRODUCT

Ways

to

Smartness

and

f^ll

fashion— cuffs in spiral arrange-

— shawl collars,crushed pouch effects
full animal scarfs make coats especially

xxll.La we yon

your

life

seen so

mac

It

beau-

flattering.

tiful furni-

Finish Materials—

Soft-

FlatteringFurs
Fabrics have a new softness— broadcloth
and twilled broadclothin black, shades oj
brow** gasy and a few high shades. The size

ranw* foudes becoming coats for womer

ture at oucb

Protection You Need
the Protection We Give!

Is

Thousands of Dollars Paid Every Year to Oar Policy-holders 7* assd
They Don’t Have

to

Peter Pluim
Studio - 18 W. 12th Street
5501

_

$3S-75

_

t

Money— We PAY

PROMPTLY I

This Is a picture of the wreck caused by a twister which dipped down at Orion, Oakland
C\, August 8. Two big bams, one 35x70. and the other 30x49, were blown down, damaging
some farm machinery and killing two horses. We promptly paid Jease H. and Bdlth
Voorhees $3,325.00 which was In full for the entire amount of the Inmnoe they carried

&

vlth

us.

YOU NEVER KNOW WHAT A CYCLONE! WILL
NOR WHERE
Many

buildings are

FACTORY
9TORT

damaged

completely destroyed every year

This

ing bnt the exceptional bargains

IT

DO-

WILL HIT!

or

Insurance Company operated

in

Michigan has a Record of 48
of

Michigan.

Company carries your Pro-

tection at so Small Cost you cannot
afford to be without it.

Prompt Payment

of

in

Yean
Claims. 9

Just think! Had Mr. and Mrs.
Voorhees been without protection
they would hav? been $3,825 pflorer j
after this cyclone than they were
before

!

Home

Office

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
OFFICE — HASTINGS,

President,
L.

W. SUNDAY, Hastings

GUY

Vice-President.
E. CROOK, Hastings

Secretary-Treasurer.
PARKER. Hastings

E. A.

MICHIGAN

DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

Oar store does not

ORB 0. ItAMLMT India
8PENCEB.Yp»U*ntl
OUT 1. CROOK, HMttap
JEROME HARMON.
)H, Lndlofton
Lnd
M. B. OOTA, BtfRaptdi
W. P. GREEN. HllUdala
JOHN O.
•iuuxi
u. wunmu/i,
SCHMIDT, Bsy (My
FRED KNOPER, Hodionrille
HAKKXSOV DODDS, WmI Bnaefe
L. W. SUNDAY, Hutlngi
W. H. LAUN STRUT. OWMM
CLARE O. THORPE. Ktlunizoo
OHAS. H. HUG
E. A. PARKER, HMtlnfi
FRED R. LIKENS, MtmphU
L. B.

we

are offering at this

SALES BOOKS

ment.

STUDIO OPENED
CLARINET INSTRUCTION
Raymond Kneoihulzen,
30 East 14th St.

Have you

taken

advantage of this
Sale?

Dr. Gabriel D. Bos

T

^Vait for Their

time is an indnee-

low prices??

O

to

HOME

look inviting dar-

Roe. Ph. 5081 "Business Ph. 5027

for rniftes and juniors.

™

Prof. Clarence Bouma of Grand
Rapids will have charge of the
church services here the coming

Phone

Lavish fur collars and cuffs are the outstanding

MOTORS

The

See One of Cur Agents or Write the

ing the remodel-

fln

P (GENERAL

ARE YOUR BUILDINGS FULLY PROTECTED?

Miss Jean Vi? is spending a few
weeks in Iowa and Minnesotawith

Company

RIVER AVE.

ewer

C,

This Biggest Mutual Windstorm

Notice

year.

Jr

Teacher of Piano

New

upward!

O. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

relatives there.

Sou n

evader head, cross-flowrad tatof,toot<ontrolled
headlights,
coincidentallock, etc., etc.!
Come in for a ride today and
learn why its sales sweep ever

ceive.

last— home refrigeration
•C* perfected.At last, an automatic refrigerator that has no
moving parts at all, that makes
no noise, that never needs attention.

Are Smart— As Well

Six
ample
.

ing it among the various districts Judge of Probate.
and is notifying the directors reIn the matter of the Estate of
garding the amount each will re-

$14.75

Coats tor Girls

•

,

* from

Juniors

*

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

Family’s

for the

3

estimationof motor car buyers
for during the first six months
of 1928, over 136,000 Pontiacs
were sold— the largest volume
. ever achieved by any car during the first half of its third

CPenneyu)

Shop

of the Sixes

it fcfi/ef

_

PHYSICIAN AND SUfcGEON

Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Hours: 2:30-5; 7-8 P. M.

Office

Open Mornings by Appointment

_

Phone 4444

.

May be purchased

at the

News

otiice at the

same

prices that outside

firms charge. Let us have your next order; we will give you complete
satisfaction. . Don’t hesitate to call our attention to this or any other item
because you think we do not sell them.
Ring 5050 and we will'cailwith samples and prices.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
St. Floor)

32 West 8th

(2nd

Holland, Mich.

JasABrouwerCo.
212-216 River Ave.

Envelopes— Letter Heads—Statcments— Business Cards— Wedding Stationery

S'

